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11y enlaged in the production of the 
fUm. 

AI. I have already said, with the 
first prize, the President's gold medal 
awarded to the producer, a cash prize 
of Rs. 20,000 is award to the Producer 
and a cash prize of Rs. 11,000 is award-
ded to the Director. The second prize 
is awarded with Rs. 10,000 to the Pro-
ducer and Rs. 2,500 to the Director. 
Then, tor the third prize a certiftcate 
of merit is given. Shri Tangamani 
has raised the point as to why a cash 
award is also not included with the 
certificate of merit. I hop!' that in 
the next awards this question will b. 
fully considered. Three prizes of the 
same category are also given for theo 
production of children's films. 

15 hrs. 

[Mr.. SPEIIKEH in the Chair] 

Shrimati lin Palchoudhuri said that 
on cash prizes were given to the 
producers of the children's fUms. My 
information is that the same priz::5 as 
are awarded to the f('ature films 
Rs. 20,000 and so on are also awarde'! 
for the children's films. 

Mr. Speaker: He may continue' to-
morrow. 

'I'be MlDJaiel' of 8teel, Mines a ... 
hel (Sardal' Bwaraa BI ... II): I· 
guillotine to be applied? 

Mr. lpeakel': I think some .:04. 
Members want to take part in thh 
debate. 

'l'Iae De.... IIIl1J1ter ", I'bwIee 
(Slart .. a. ..... t): I 91111 tab 0Dl, 
one or two minutes. All the points 
have been covered by the olller 
IPftken and I will ftDiah in a mJ!\utft 
or two. 

................... :We .. 1DIU 
iu two or Uuee ~ if 70U eu 
live tilDe DOW; theN • DOt lD1I::,b to 
lie laid.. But we .... JD ,.. bIDdI. 

Minister regarding Ptmjabt Sub" 
Mr. Speaker: If it is • question of 

starting the other busin.s at S'lI, 1 
have no objection .... 

Some Boa. Memben: No, no. 

Mr. S,.aken They would like to 
lin ish this and they say they aru not 
going to take Ion.. He hu ron· 
<'Iuded. 

Shrl A. M. Tariq: He has not con-
cluded. Sir. We are anxiously wait-
ing for the speech of Shri Jo.hl. 

Shri Tanpmaal: He has a tew mol'(' 
points to cover. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call him to· 
morrow. Let the hon. Minillter" 
an5Wl'r everycne of those points thilt 
have been raised.... (lntet>:"UptiOftl). 
Shri Mathur. 

15'03 br ... 

DJSCUSSlON RE: STATEMENT 
MADE BY PRIME MINISTICR RE-

GARDING PUNJABI SUDA; 

8hrl Barlsb Cbaadra Matbur (Pa!l): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir. I be, to move the 
mu!i-:-n standin, in my name and that 
of other twelve hon. Memben of till. 
House regarding the .tatement ms:)e 
by the Prime Minister in Lot S.';);. 
on the 28th Au,wt, 1961 reprdln, 
Punjabi Suba and tasta undertakea by 
Master Tara Sin,h, Swami Ram~ah
waranand and YOliraj SUl'7adt'Y. 

III'. Speabra Before he pro::eed, 
further, I would appeal to all ~n. 
Memben here who decide to take 
part in tbis debate to take aCCOUD~ of 
the seriousness of the .'tuatioa. 
While their arlUlDeDtI ma, be urI 
conviDCinJ and torc:eful, u far u 
poaibJe the lanpqe Ihould be mocl~
rate. No .... t need be caued .n" DI) 
emtemeat 01' emotloa or ..... U .. • 
n-. exhlbUed. I BID not 8eCUIIq lIlY 
boa. 1lembe1'. I bow .U of ....... lIN 

-PMceIal but ICIIIIetIIna OIl ~, of 
the .. bjed tIIeJ' are 1IIIIIJ" to Ir.pt 
~ tbIDIIL ~ I _ .,... 
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Pun;Clbi SUbCl 
[:Mr. Speaker] 

to lay, by way of caution, that all 
ar,uments, whatever are necessary to 
convince one side or the other, 'lIa), 
be laid. The country is also wat~h· 
in, us. So, in the matter of exptes-
sion. let the language be as moderate 
as possible. 

Shrl Harish Chandra Mathur: Mr. 
Speaker. you have given a very cor 
rect advice in this matter. W~('n 
passions run high and regional and 
sectional interests arc there to b~ur 
our visions and certain electoral ~on· 
siderations weigh heavy on us. ....e 
are likely to lose sight of reason and 
realities and nur visions are likely to 
be blurred very much. We I1rt' 
speaking on a subject which is of very 
grave concern to all of us and It Is 
only correct and proper that ~~is 

House should have taken note or ~hh; 
statement. 

Mr. Speaker, uninfluenCed by this 
agitation and even by the statement 
laid on the Table 01 the House by the 
hon. Prime Minister I wish to submit 
tha~ I hold very stron, vil'ws in this 
matter. When. for the first time. the 
quest:on of the reor,anisation of the 
States was discussed. when I was not 
even a Member of the ConarelS. in 
the Rajya Sabha, in 1955. I stated very 
clearly: 

"I am fully aware of the very 
strong opinion in favour ot the 
reor,anisation of States on a lin-
guistic basis and this opinion. 
comin, as it does from person. 
whose patriotism is above suspi-
cion. 1 respect. but I have alao not 
the lea.~ hesitation in sayin, that 
I do not ahare that view. The 
phantom of linguiam and the clan 
consciousness which it hu a.rous-
ed and wh:ch it proposes to keep 
alive are to Ill)' mind a treat 
danpr to the unity of India. 'nae 
unity of the countrJ demancta that 
while ,iving a proper place to dif-
f_t laJUbJA_ ift till. l'ftUfttrv. 

of State. on that basis and iCnore 
the need for a free flow of popula-
tion in this development era." 

I hold fast to those view.. 10 thi 
particular matter, 1 have not yet beel 
able t.J, see whether it is only th 
linguistic State which is demanded 0 
it is some:hing else. Apin 1 submi 
that I haVe the greatest reS1)eC't fo 
those people who have different view 
on this matter but it is absolute! 
necessary in the best interesta of th 
country that we have an objecuv 
analysis of the entire situation. Whe 
an agitation is on, passions run hill 
and all sorts of statements are mad 
It would be refreshing to see whl 
was said by the States Reorganisatic 
Commission itself and see whethl 
those factuai prem:ses are still the: 
or whether there has been any nel 
for a change and whether the concl! 
sions drawn by the S.R.C. hold g~ 
today or whether through passage 
time and the events that have takl 
plat:e there are reasons for us to chan, 
our views and our opini_'Cl. Tho 
people had gone into this matter ve 
thoroughly. had collected all the 1'1 
cessary factual information and h 
come to certain conclusions. TJu: 
distinguished citizens of ULs ~ount 
uninfluenced by any class or politil 
consideraticoOs. ,ave a particu: 
opinion. Let us examine those a 
then see whether certain situatic 
have developed which compel us 
come to different conclusions. I WOl 
like to draw the attention of the HOI 
to o:1ly t .... o cr three paragraphs 
that report. On pa,e 1 .... they aay 

"A pecuUar feature of the de 
mand for a Punjabi-speakin, Stat. 
has also been that, while othe 
demands for separation tJ'CIII 
existing composite States have h. 
the backing of an oyerwtae1miQ 
majority of the people 01 th 
language II'OUP aeeItiq such .. 
ratiCft. the demand for a Punjal 
.... kinI State la .tl'GDgly oppoee 
Nt ,.~ ... _I"..,. "'" _I. _11 
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constituted into a Punjabi-speak-
in, State," 

Here is a distinct feature. We are 
tGld that we discriminate a,ainl' 
&khs, against Punjabi; we are not 
follow in, the same formula about lin-
glolistic States which we follow else-
where. Here are certain very special 
features to which the 8.R.C. wanted 
t.' draw our particular attention. Here 
is somethin, which is very different, 
and which will compel anybody to 
take a par~icular decision in respect 
of the PWljllbi Suba. So, it has ,ot 
its own peculiar problems. They fur-
~her say as follows: 

"The problem, therefore, is Bui 
generis. It has to be examined 
agBnst its own peculiar back-
,round." 

They go on to say as follows: 

" .... This is so because the PWl-
jabi and Hindi Languages as 
spoken in the Punjab are akin to 
each o~her and are both well-
understood by all secticns of the 
people of the State. Nobody has 
seriously arilled before us that 
the present set-up presents any 
diftlculty so far as the communi-
cational needs of the people are 
concerned." 

The repon further saYI: 

'''n1e Akali Dal memorandum 
itself states that the Punjabi-
speaking people carry their cul-
ture and lanlUllge with thal. 
Quite clearly, with this widespread 
dilpenion of the Punjabi Ian,...,. 
in recent yean the intermin,lin, 
of Hindi-apeakin, and Punjabl-
speakin, pe~ple, it would be im-
possible to ereate a CCJIIlII8d uni-
llqual State." 

Let U.s eleuJ.y undent.aDd thJa. If it 
was another 1J'OUIId. It tbey want the 
Sta~e on IOIIIe other II'OUDd. tbat 
would be a dUrenDt maUer. But II 
the State is wanted GDlT GIl the bull 
of ........... _ 18 the ...-at DOIltlGn. 

Pun;elbi Subel 
and if it is not a homeland for the 
Sikhs, a leparate State for the Sikh .. 
and if it il only CG the buis of 
lan,uaae, then, the Commiasion bu 
made a pertinent observation in this 
re,ard. It laYIl 

"1be creation of a Punjabi-
speakin, State would offer no 
solution to the language problem, 
the present arrangements for the 
recognition of both PunjabJ and 
Hindi could n~t be done awa;, 
with, and the controvenies would 
not in all probability come to an 
end, and while no major problem 
would ·be aolved, both the 
laniuagel mi,ht suffer." 

That is, they would not p:n anything. 

The report further lays u follows: 

''The case for a Punjabi-lpeak-
in, State falls firstly, because it 
lacks the general supp~rl of the 
people inhabitin, the area, and 
secondly, because It will not ell-
minate any of the caulel of fric-
tion from which the demand for 
a separate Punjabl-spealdng Stat. 
emanates. The propoaed State 
w 11 solve nei ther the langua,e 
problem nOr the communal pro-
blem and, far from removing in-
lernal tension, whJch exJJts bet-
ween communal and not linluJaUc 
and relit'Dal groups, It mllht fur-
lber exacerbate the existing feel-
inp." 

So, these distingu'lbecl penona, 
absolutely disinterested iD aU res-
peets, have ,iven a clear and .bJecUv~ 
analysu. 

llui I......,..... Dw •• .., (K.-
drapara): AI It all ~tJCIDI 
of 8.R.C. have been fonow.dl 

lUi IIutIIa CIIu*a II8tIIIr. w. 
hay. to .. wbeIber tile .. ____ • 
tioa u .-1ODab1e 01' not. Let me tell 
my boa. friend tbat It I .... to _. 
with tbe enUre palm 01 the .. ....... 
I will be .Ie to c~ bJaa tlaat 
aU ..... We r ........ au.. ..... 
.... toJ.lGnd ~ .., ......... IIuI 
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Pun;abi Suba 
[Sbri Hariab Chandra Mathur] 

let UI not atray away. Let us contine 
ourselves to the isaue before us and 
let us at least try to be reasonable in 
this matter. Let us have an objec-
tive .~udy of the whole situation. I 
want til know whether my hon. friend 
has any arguments against the points 
wh ch I quoted, whether he disputes 
the factual summing up of the situa-
tion. I am not quoting any further, 
and I do not consider it is necessary 
to go intI' details. The Commission 
has gone lnto the details of what you 
cons.der b be a Punjabi-speaking 
State or area, and it has Ilven thl' 
:actual information regarding the stu-
dent populatiJJl also, which opted for 
Hindi exam nations. About 70 per 
cent. of the students in those areas 
which you now wan~ should be eal'-
marked as a Purtjabi-speaking area, 
want th(! examinations to be conduct-
ed in Hindi. They are the student 
population who had nothing to d" 
with our politics, who had nJ eyes 011 
the elect ons. They have oDted lor, 
lind have asked fOr the examina~ions 
should be conducted in Hindi. I am 
not here propagating the cause of 
Hindi or the cause of Punjabi or any 
other languale, I only say that all 
these facts, and the factual position II~ 
Itated earlier, sh:,uld be taken in'o 
coraideration. 

Sir, I would 1 kc now to draw the 
attention of my hon. friends sitting 
over there to Lbe utterances which 
have been made by those very leaders 
who are today askinl for the Punjabi 
Subs. What do they say? Sant Fateh 
Sln,h, speaking only in March last. 
somewhere near Kamal, while ex-
plaining his demand for the Punjabi 
Suba, stated IOm~'n, which de-
mands the attention cf the House. Let 
us lee what conclusions we can draw 
from that. He said, In reprcl to the 
PunJabl Suba. that there was no alter-
nati .. but '0 the grant PuDjabi Suba, 
and why'PBeeaUie it was to A .. the 
honour and proteet the lnteree"l of th. 
Slkh eonununlty; not the laquap. 
He explatllecl why be wanted Punjabl 
luk It It beea_ that it ...... 
,\lind ..... the Iaonour. t de aot 

know what hanour he meana. I do 
no~ know whether he feels greaUy 
honoured bybe.JlI a citizen of India 
or by getting himself shrunk to a 
particular area and to protect the in-
terests of the Sikhs! 1 cannot under-
e~and it. Iie possibly does not realise 
,hat he means to identify this demand 
with the demand for a Sikh State. 
Wht:n he says like this, you cannot 
ca.me tJ any other conclusion. 

Even Shri Jaya Prakash Narayan, 
for whom Lbese leaders have verr 
great respect, says that "you mug, 
pleaSe remove this stigma of commu-
nalism from Punjabi Suba issue and 
try to woo the Hindus in tavour of it", 

Even Sant Fateh Singh said the 
other day that "I care mueh more for 
the goodwill of the populati:n, for Lbe 
better relationship of the Hindus and 
the Sikhs than for the Punjabi Suba". 
But are we going to do that? I want 
to know whether these fasts are direct-
ed towards that end. I want to know 
whether these things are not creating 
b3d blood, creating communal feel-
ings, or creating g:odwill. That is the 
qlll'~tion. It is not only the testimony 
of these three distinguished persons 
who had wr tten this I'corganisation 
Report and who had nothing to do with 
politics, but persoos who take an 
ubjc('tive view of tilese thin,s have 
themselves time and again repeated 
these things, namely, against a separate 
area f:r the Punjabi-speakm, people. 

1 do not say that this demand is onl,. 
on the communal ground. The reais-
tance also is made on the communal 
ground. Both cancel each other out. 
One does not jwtify Lbe other. U 
there is a real. blatant Sikh commUDal 
feelin" then, from both the aides, 
there is resistance. There ls realstaDee 
from the HIndu side also, Both are 
communal. I have no beaitatioa ill 
sayin, that. But one does not justif)' 
the other, Each cancela the other, aDel 
we come to the conelu.'aa that we 
eould not adopt in tbU cue MIT eoarR 
but the coane tllet bat .......... 
.". .. _ flU' ill Wt ..u.r. 
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~tUls~ wMtthese fuUare 
loin. to lead to. I would appeal to 
every Member of this HOUle who takef 
part in this discussion and others on 
this accasion to appeal to the Ifeat 
friends of ours, our respected leaders 
for whom we have respect, to see that 
~hey give up their fasts. We want to 
save their rves. We want them to 
gi~'e up their fasts, But, when we ask 
that Master Tara Singh should live 
up his fast, does it mean that Swami 
Rameshwaranand should c~ntinue his 
fast? All of them should live UP thelt 
fast. It is not a democratic way of 
dealing with the s;tuation, It h 
obvious and clear, 

What are the grievances which they 
bring, in respect of the working of 
the regional formula? The Prime Min-
is,er was more than generous and good 
enough: to say that the Government 
will enquire into the workin, of the' 
reg'onal formula if they think that it 
is not working satisfactorily. II they 
bring in any Ifievance that the re-
gional formula is not workin, well, we 
are prepared to probe into the matter. 
The other thing was about discrimi-
nation cf the S:khs. What is the dis-
crimination? Let us have something 
specific. Instead of making a general 
complaint, let them "ive a specific 
thing. In spite of our requesting them 
and in spite of invitin, them to ,ive 
us instances of specific Jrievance or 
discrimination, speciJlc pievances are 
not handed over. It the pievances 
are pointed out, and Mnded over, they 
will be enquired into. ADd then 
notbin, remains. I do n~t th:nk that 
that is the way in which we can pro-
ceed in tbis country. 

Another unfortunate thin, is this. I 
am a deeply reliJious man myself 
( __ tar). I do Dot know why there 
should be laqb-i that is beca .. 
o1wIou81y we have lOt maap eon-
eeptiOlll at. a I8eUlar State. Bu~ J do 
not lee how reu.toul pl8eel sbouJcI be 
made the stonn-eentro. 01 an pl)UtlcaJ 
1IdlYIUe. and qltatIon,-wtlether It II 
a teIDpIe. -..que .. IUI'dwu'L J 
tIdDk .... II......... wIIkta II 
~ ........ II1tIe. It II DOt ... 

Punjc&bi Subel 
GovellUDellt which can live 8anctity 
to these places. It is thOle people who 
Ill'e in charle of these places, who 
mana,e these places, that can live 
sanc.ity t~ them. I was, as a matter of 
fact, really 8Urpriled when Shri Tyall 
raIsed thi8 question. today that tbe 
wnt of this Government would not 
run into these temples, mosques and 
~urjwaras. I tb,nk it is a mo.l 
ununderstandable situation. Theae are 
not forel,n terrItories: the writ of tne 
Government will definitely run all 
OVl'r the country. It is our duty to 
see that theae ,urdwarBs, mosques ana 
Il'mples are utilised f. r no other pur-
pose than reliCioUi purposes, for ema-
nating love and aflection and for brlDl-
.n& the people together. rather Ulan 
making them the storm-centres of .1(1-
lations. to sit there and spread al1ta-
hon from there or to harbour the '!rl-
mmal.. there. That is absolutely 
fantastlc. 

Another thin, which has CJme to my 
notice durin, these discuuioJ1l i8 about 
thc Guvemment's distrust of the Sikhs. 
I l'J,:mot conceive of anythinl more 
flln tlstic than this. The Sikhs are III 
good patriotll as anybody else. As. 
matter of fact. we have always held 
the Sikhs in very high esteem and tn. 
Sikhs are :n a position of pride in o.e 
army. We would not have in the 
3rmy pe pIe in wbom we have 1U17 
distrust. Certainly I cannot under-
IItand what i~ the orl,in or the "asis 
(or lIuch a vicious tboueht. which II 
bein, spread. I do no~ know whetbu-
it is only for the sake of propaganda 
Or for what purpoae :t is meant. 

We have the greatest rNJ)ert for IIU 
lhese leaden. We are very ,ravel, 
concerned about them. But I think 
we are more c~ncemecl about the lolI-
in, manes al Punjab, Are the ,en ... 
raJ muses interested in theBe problema. 
or are these problem. the ereatlon of 
us, most of UIf The toWIlI ....... 
who are intenlsted only In the deve-
lopmental artiYiU .. are not Yer7 much 
coneeraed about the bifurcation. i'N 
what happened In Raflllban. ID the 
lint PIa. •• could do a .... .,. 
n ... • .... .....,. ___ .. eouJd not 
-- ....... eouJd not tab tile 
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impact of the reorganisation. Th~ 
PlanninS Commission has been ex-
plaining to the country how the deve-
lopmental works could not proceed 
satisfactorily because of the reorgafil-
satien, the problem regarding the ser-
vices and all that. So, I cannot simply 
understand how Punjab or anybody IS 
going to gain by this. 

My firm conviction is, if the advic~ 
Qf Shri Jaiprakash Narain is heeded, 
if goodwill is created, if this feeling of 
communalism is permitted to subside 
and if the agitation is stopped, I am 
<ure there would be absolutely no 
difficulty about Punjab. Tbey will 
discover that with this chanle, they 
have already lot the Punjabi Sub:!. 
There would be no trouble. 

Lastly, I would like to submit that 
thlzl Government should be absolutely 
fair and firm. Firmness is all right, 
but it is also very necessary that WI: 
::,'C very fair. But once we are COil' 
'Illeed that it is a very fair attitude 
Ulat we have taken, then the Govern-
ment must be very ftrm. 

1 submit that the statement of the 
Pr.nle Minister is acceptable, well-
reasoned, faces all the realities, 
accomm.,datea most of the vie~points 
:U1d yet is couched in most concilla-
tOl'Y tenns. I hope full advanta,e will 
be taken of the attitude of the Gmi' 
ernment and the Prime Minister and 
this Howe will speak in a tone that 
w;)l persuade these fasting leaders to 
live up their fasts and try to create a 
better c:lim3te and goodwill among .111 
people residinl in that State, ab.!.:t 
which we are all proud. After parti-
tion it was Me of the deficit States, 
but' its toi1inl people have turned it 
;nto a surplul State. Today the per 
capita income of Punjab is the hl,best 
and they are the people who hav!' 
been wotkin. bare!. 

How ba. thl. linlUi'Im s!opped their 
developmen" It haa not .toppect their 
development, The development haa 
been loin, tut.. Let \Ill DOt do Ul)'-
ttinI .hich wm jeopIrdIIe .. whim 

w 11 affect this development. We pay 
a tribute to the tOiling masses of 
Punjab and we hope that a new r.ll-
mate will be created, so that all thes~ 
agitational feelings may subside. 

Sbri B. N. MukerJee (Calcutta-Cen-
tral): Mr. Speaker, Sir, we meet today 
in the context of certain events that 
have a potentiality of political danger 
and are also emotionally surcharged, 
eva'lts which are serious in themselves 
and which, if not properly tackled, 
might prodUCe consequences which are 
ter:'ible to contemplate. That being so, 
I had expected. though it was hoping 
against hope that my friend, Shri 
Mathur, would speak in a temper 
which would contribute to easing the 
tension, which exists today not only 
V:l the Punjab, but aslo in contiguous 
territories. 

The Prime Minister, is leaving 
tomorrow, but he has not, I am sorry 
to note, ostensibly relaxed the rigidity 
of the stand which he has taken up on 
the question of Punjabi Suba and 
Master Tara Singh's fast. It might 
sound trite, but the statesmanshiP. the 
lenerosity and understanding which 
it connotes continue to be potent and 
J do say that it is being given the 
go-by. I notice from the correspond-
ence which the Prime Minister laid on 
the Table of the HoWIe how he has 
described Master Tara Singh as a per-
1IO'l who makes highly irresponsible 
statements. But what is more import-
ant to the country, whatever Muter 
Tara Singh might or might not do, is 
that the Prime Minister show, a 
gl't.~lter sense of responsibility in re-
gard to what b lOin, to happen to our 
country. 

What everybody wants in tb.la 
country il that normalcy Ed bar-
mony return to the life of the Punjab. 
But what we eee fram day to day, u 
Muter Tara Sinp', rut contIDu_ 
be is a very old man and one Deyer 
knows what ml&ht happen; ...,. u •• 
speak. there fa perIut&It aD elemalt 01 
~ that tM.t ......... ,. 
from beIDI ~ ....... aara-
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vated. We find tensions and uncer-
tainties are bein, agravated. The 
situation remains ,rave and yet, we 
do tlot see Government displayinl a 
real anxiety and political prudence 
and that is why I am very aorry that 
the Prime Minister's statement laid on 
the Table of the House yesterday is 80 
unsatisfyinc. 

The Prime Minister dismisses the 
demand for Punjabi Suba. I have 
noticed also a tendency in many 
quarters even to refer to the words 
Punjabi Suba in a slightin, manner. : 
do not understand it. Suba is just as 
rood a word as Pradesh. We have 
Andhra Pradesh and if the Punjabis 
call for a PlJnjabi Subs, it is a very 
,oOd way of expressing their claim. 
But in any case, that is not a matter 
about which We are quarrelling. 

With regard to the formation of a 
linguistic State for the Punjabi-
speaking people, as far as we are con-
cerned, our stand has been communI-
cated urgently and persoo,ally to the 
p.ime Minister; and that is that we 
support in principle the formation of 
a linguistic State where Punjabi is the 
principal language. In principle we 
support the formation of the State and 
we desire that the Government makes 
an announcement to that effect." I say 
so because. I may tell my hon. friend, 
Shri Mathur, the people of Punjab 
are keenly interested in regard to thiJ 
matter. If most of them bappen to be 
Sikhs, it is not any crime on their 
part. I do t10t know; it micht be 
found on a proper delineation of the 
Punjabi-speakin, are.. that the Sikhs 
perilaps will not be in a majority. But 
majority or minority-it the Slkba 40 
happen to be in a majority, tbat is no 
crime. That.is DOt .. otrence GIl their 
part. And, you meet Sikh8 wherever 
you ,0, in India, in Delhi 01' any-
~lae. you talk to Sikh8 01 any 
penuuion, poUtkal or .. ,. oGIer, and 
you will tlnd how deep down In tJIelr 
heart the 8ikha tIod:ay bave aceeptecI 
the Idee 01 PunJabl Saba .. IIJIDIItbjq 
wIlJdl they 0UIht to have, ua4 I do 
daLre tile PrIme MlnWer to ... _ 
Iftort to .. lDto .. IIdD tJI tile oa.. 

Puft;cabi Subca 
fellow. nat.is why he bu been our 
national leader, not particulvly 
because of some intellectual attain· 
ments but of a capacity which aurel¥ 
We have cmcamed, of hiI hein. able 
to ftnd out what the other man feela. 

What about the Punjabi-apeak1n. 
people? Perhap8 some Punjab!-
speak in, Hindu. are oPpos:ina Punjabi 
Suba. I would not like to lay any 
word whicb you bave advised US to 
avoid-because I was lOin. to .. ,. It 
is vuJcar-but it i8 undesirable. What 
the Punjabi-speakin, Hindus repudi-
ate their own langua,e there mUll be 
some peculiar communal motivation 
bl'hind their repudiation-of many 
Punj'abi-speaking Hindus--of their 
OWn mother language. But that haa 
happel1ed. So wbat are We goin, to 
take as a criterion of the wishes of the 
Punjabi people? Are we lOin, to 
take only the opinion of tba.e people 
who can '0 even 80 far as to repudiate 
their own mother lancuap, or are we 
going to take the opinion of thoae who 
roally and truly are PunJabi-JpftJdn, 
people? .ArId, if the PunJab!-apeakln, 
people are askin, for aomethin" we 
have ,ot to understand that and it ia 
no rood takin, up a bureaucratic view 
of the matter. 

I notice that in (lOI'Ittut with the 
parts before Independence, beeauae the 
Congress has tormed the Government 
of the day, .1 execuUve view of the 
matter is bein, taken about Wel')'-
thin" an admltllstrative alant JI 
elven to every thin,. Here Is a de-
mand. Is it eoinI to disturb law and 
order of a particular 81'_ and tbe 
Home Miniatry wiU be up in a ma 
apJnat It? But It is neeetNry not to 
pursue In this matter, not to bave a 
purely aeeutive and It4minJst 'aUve 
view or the mau.r when the .entl-
menta, the deep tIDOttan. of the pe0-
ple are Involved. And, thtt Is why : 
.y, that If the PunJa» was aueb • 
very haPPJ' r.mu, tocta,.. It the t.oOJnc 
mUleS 01 tbe Punjab, •• IIl7' bon. 
frHnd Shri Katbur ...... W e..n, 
.... 10 "...,. bIIppy .bout .. ....,. ., 
................ 1III'IIy ....... 
aa.at tJI ~ ..... would eat ..... 
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taken on the hugeous shape a9 it has 
done today. 

I cW not like many of the aspects of 
their movement as it is bein, conduct-
ed today, but it is ncithe .. here nor 
there. The basic dema!(ld of a Pun-
jabi-speakin, State is a demand which 
is underlined with OUr tradition, and 
that is why it is our duty, it is our 
r~'Ponsibility, it is a mutter of princi-
ple for us to accept the idea of a 
Punjabi Suba. I say, therefore, accept 
the principle because it is just and 
pl·oper. 

I say also, at the same time. that 
the implementation of that principle 
will have to wait, and I say that 
becaUSe I kn9w that fOr a variety of 
rea&CC1s which are vcry undesirable 
the Punjabi Sikhs and Hindus by and 
IUIe perhaps do not agree in the 
marmer in which they should. That is 
why it is necessary to have some time 
after announcement of the accept-
ance ot the principle to say that the 
implemu'1tation of the principle will 
naturally take some time. The Punj3bi 
Sikha and Hindus have got to remain 
to,ether. The artificial animosities 
which have been whipped up by ~r
tain communal organi~ations h~ve got 
to be zoesolved. The Hindi-speaking 
areas will have to have somewhl'rl' 
special provisions and they will have 
to have the necessa: y S'3f('guards. 
Naturally, this process will take some 
time. But the principle should be im-
mediately recognised, because without 
that you cannot win the heart of 
Punjab and unless you win the heart 
of Punjab, all this talk of national 
intearatlon which is ,oing on every-
where-wherever I 10 J am hearin, 
thiI talk-will produce a mouse, all 
thiI talk w111 be round to be 10 much 
moonlhine and not sunlhlne.. 

I know Ule Akalla who are 10 very 
mudlla tbtt Pctu~ bave been com-
munal. W. ounelves, the Commun-
la\ PuV. have had to ftaht the AkaUa 
10 IDaIly tlmea. W. aTe apiDat Ule 
IMa elf .. mbdq up or n1JIIaD with 
poUtIa LIb _ hoD. fI"-d BbI'l 

Mathur We have openly come out 
against the misuse of Gurdwaras and 
....henever and wherever communal 
passions have been roused we have 
tr.ied to fight it with all the relOurces 
at ou!· corrunand in order to restore 
the no _ maley and harmony in the life 
or our people. So, as far as the Akalis 
;}I'c lon:emed perhaps We can prodUce 
a bill of charges against them. Who 
docs n:>t know that the Akalis have 
often behaved in a very communal 
manner? But is it necessary, is it 
statesmanship in the year 1961 to rake 
up those things about Master Tara 
Singh and other Akalis? Are there 
only Akali commlWlalists? Is not 
Hindu communalism also very much 
in the pictu ~e? That is why I ny, let 
us take a principal stand and then 
ultimately you will rectify these 
things. 

The Prime Minister in his statement 
has argued the matter, and he speaks 
:!: jf the linguistic States pril:lciple 
was not a national decision to be im-
plemented, thP. idea being that the lin-
gUI.:;.ic Stale:, Idea was p.)ssibly arriv-
ed at in the pre-independence days 
for some opportunilrtic purpose. I do 
not think so. The idea of havi':lg 
lil.1gui!'ltic States in this country was a 
rn!ional dccisi-ln whose rationality 
ha!: n·lt gOI1~' II·,' the wall: it continues 
"l;)j to b" :1 rational and rightful 
lhing. And it is a p:ty-l nm sor;y 
to h3ve to say that--even from recent 
('xperiencl~ he seema to learn nothing 
and to f~ritet nothing. In 1952 he re-
sisted th:? idea of an Andhra State. He 
S:1id on those days that it was not a 
viable State. He said that a separate 
Andhra State would hurt India's unity. 
But he was proved to be WI'OIlI. 
Andhra Pr:adesh was set up and it is 
fuactioning since then. Of course, 
Sriramalu had to die, a .rea\ IIWl)' 
other J*)I)le had to sutrer and a very 
hiab coet had to be paid rOl' \be 
achievement of Andhra Pradellh. 

Then apin. only a r~ years ap. 
wheD we were lfemben of Puu.-
met, In 1111 be was bhtiDa to \be 
Jut dbdl aDd M ......... auppoNd 
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by large numbers of. Members of Par-
liament belong,klg to clitferent pa·ties 
in the H~use, against the bifurcation 
of Bombay. All Members of Parlia-
ment who stood by him--they alway! 
do that-signed memoranda arguin, 
how Bombay should not be split up at 
any cost. But the people of Mahara-
shtra and the people of Gujerat-
whatever the Members of Parliament 
in 1956 might have thought-thought 
differently and they had their way. 
But a very heavy price In struggle 
had to be given, a price in lives lost 
and suffe-ings undergone, aQd it was 
Government which was responsible 
for this because bf its ob3tinate 
resistence which ultimately proved 
to be not only futile but foolish. Any-
how, Maharashtra and Gujerat are 
there today happily working and, 
paradoxically, Congress claims credit 
for the formation of those States-
Mahal'ashtra and Gujerat. 

Now, foll'owing upon our experi-
ence in 1952 and 1956, in 1960-61 we 
have had this demand for a Punjabi 
Suba. Again the idea is being r~viv
ed in the old manner. By all means, 
as I said before. let UII point out the 
wrong way :n which the Akalis pose 
it and fight for it. But is it because 
a r!ghtful principle is belnl nosed 
wrongly by a wrong set of peopl~ 
we Ihould not accept it? Since that 
appeals to the emoti'ons of our peop\t' 
and if. not only that, It really and 
truly makes for effective admlnbtn-
tion, administration In conformity 
with the interests of the common 
people whose lan,uage has got to 
have a certain posit'on all far as the 
Government is concerned? NOw, 
just beeaUIIf! the AkaliA are a kind of 
peoole whom we wiIh to JD211gn, 
perhaps for "oocI reuom. We try to 
adopt this attitude. 'I'b1It ilwhy, 
beeaUle of thil eseeutive .pproach 
to this matter thOle who 8ft lD c:batp 
of the aclmiD!ftratiGa are tr)'In. to 
rep,.... alI trbub1e. That t, wby the 
PuIUab State 009emmeat.. b)'in. 
only to adopt thla Idad of attitude 
wbieh .. coaaplete1y Wf'ODI. 1 eanaOl 
.. lido aD,. detail about what tile 
.... Oov8mDeDt Ja ..... but !be 

administration •• • whole is entirely 
dependent on the IOvernmental 
machinery of represa~on. They ean 
contl"Ol the situation for a time, but 
they cannot for all time heal the 
wound in the Punjab! heart. But if 
lomething happens, if lomcthin, 
tragic happens-I do not know, the 
Prime Min'ster wlU have ,one to-
morrow. and If lomethin, very bad 
happens. and it might very welJ hap-
pen the wound in the Punjabi hN!rt 
will take a vf!r'Y lon, time to heal, 
and that would be lomethin, damap 
which )'ou do to the inte,rlty of our 
('ountt")'. That is why I say, pleaee 
do not take recourse to bureaucratic 
and administrative and reprelll~ve 
methods in order to put down a 
demand which appears from all ~he 
available facts to have captured the 
imagination of the people not merely 
in a sentimental fashion but Rlso 
fTom the point of view that lingul~tic 
States art> the principal med'um for 
linking the administration with the 
livc~ of the people. And Punjab it 
the only area In the country whleh 
hns bf'en deprived of the application 
of that linguIstic prlne'ple. The 
Punjabis have n sense of discrimina-
tion, only because of that, not becau •• 
of the fatUtlU5 char'e which, we 
think, is completely fantastic that 
Sikh, aTe not ,ettlng .utllclent joba. 
Slkh~, of course. .re ,ettln, very 
good jobs, and why not' 'nIey are a 
very good set of people .nd they .,.e 
gf'tting job<! also. It it not discrimi-
natiOn of f\ikJu in rl!lard ~ f'lI1ploy-
ment. but It I. dilcrlmlnatlon ... lnlt 
tht' Punjabl lanl\1l,e, It b dJsc:rtml· 
nation ___ Inst the Punjab!-..,eaklnJ 
people, It is cIIscrimtnaUon ... ln~t 
tM.e people who are out or the 
Punjab .. ,. 

fte .................. .......,.,., 
Estenal U..... (...... I ......... 
Helma): Will be point out where u.. 
cli«rimlnaUon a,pm.t the Punjab! 
l.nlUap b! Give us some In ....... 
ClfttnnlpCfone.) 

...... N ........ : ftfa Is • 
major IeDJUqe ......... In .... Con-
stftUttGn, • ~ ..... by tbe 
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major:ty of the people in a c~r:ain 
area which is c::ntiguous, and this i~ 
a lallluare which is not being given 
its rightful position. 

Sbri Jawaharlal Nehru: What does 
he mean by that? 

8hl'l B. N. MukerJee: I know the 
Prime Minister has said "We do not 
have unilingual States only". I shall 
come to that p:>int. He said ''We do 
not have unilingual States only". Of 
cour!le, we do not have unilingu'il 
States alone; but our States are de-
limited on the basis r! a languaite 
being the language spoken by the 
majority ot the people there in that 
area You make the amplest provi-
s'on' for linguistic minorities, and it ill 
terribly important, as event.s in Assam 
Rnd other places have shown, but do 
not quibble word~ like "unilingual". 
"lin~ulsm" and thst sort of thing. DJ 
not merely say that we do not want 
unUlngual States. Who wants uni-
lingual States? And where in the 
world do you find a completely uni-
lingual State? Does not Franl.'e con-
tain ·people near the frontier who 
!lJ)eak something like Spanish, a sort 
of patois and m~·re or less a mixtur~ 
ot German and French? You cannot 
find that anywhere. In our own I.'oon-
try, In every State natura~ly. th~re 
will be people speaking other IndIan 
lanlfUages. and no !'articular province 
will be a completely unillngual S'atf>. 
Punjab would not be a unilingual 
State becau!le Punjab have rot a 
very large Hlndl-soeakin, mlnorltv. 
You must 10 demarcate the area that 
the Hindi-speak:nl minority would b .. 
leuer, they ml,ht perhllf)!l ,0 to othfJr 
areH. or there may be l!)eC1al saff'-
lfUarda for their own hnlUa,e and 
they milbt l"!1D8in Inllide Punjab. but 
the point i •.... ('"tr.rruptiona.) If 
Punjab! it Dot a majority lanl(Uag~. 

that Is a d'fferent matter, but Punjab! 
Is the majority lanlU'p. and, surely. 
Puntabi Is beln. keot out 01 the arena. 
a. far as th. riJlhtful a.,.,lIeation of the 
nrinc\'ttl. is conefIJ'I'Ied. 

t b.". seen also in the statement th. 
Prbn. Mintllt.r adrtnlf ...... 'I'an 

Singh to give up his fast. We all ask 
Master Tara Sine to give up his fast, 
because fasting perhaps leads nc.where. 
But the Prime Minb;ter roes on to 
argue that it is a wrong and anti-
democrat'c method of doing things. I 
wish to remind the Prime Minister of 
the saying that father ate sour grapes 
"Ind the tc£'th of the children were 
sitting on the edge. The Congress ate 
Ii lot of sour J{J'apes and the teeth of 
thp children of the Congress have been 
;U ing ·-n edge. You started this busl-
ne~s ot fasts. You cannot say ''heads 
I win: tails you lose". You have made 
fas's a method of political campaigning 
and in~trumpnt of popular mobilisa-
tion. I do not like it myself and you 
may not like it in your personal capa-
city. but you have. in your political 
'·1rppr. ovp" linn over again utilised 
thE' mE'thod of fasts in order to mobi-
lise the people. Until you change this 
contpxt ot things do not blame your 
politil.'RI opponenh for taking recourse 
t~ :t method which you yourself were 
p1f'a~ed in adopting before. But I say 
thl-. WI' want Master Tara Sinllh to 
5!ive up his tast. because merely fa.,ting 
i~ no ~ood 'Res:des. the principle has 
to b(' ~tRb1i!rhpd and propagated fairly 
and truly. and that would be achieved 
if Ma~ter Tara Singh Itives up his fast. 
But I think it il up to the Govern-
ment at the same time, to make a 
!!pnp~us and lltatesmanllke gesture. 
~nd that hI to say that the linguistic 
orinclple. being sompthinA' which tJle 
whole country has adopted. should alllO 
he applied in the cue cot Punjab. 

tn ~'ll'd W the ~iional formula. 
the Prime Minister has stated cerbnn 
thin .. at pa,e 88'71 of the Uncorrected 
'Debates where he said that he ... 
fullv preoared to have the matter ", 
the 'regl~al formula examined bY the 
I'epresenttlt.ivea of the ruion and the 
Punjab Government. It is a ..",.. 
thin,. but It k YeI7 unhappy that wts-"om dawned nn the Prime MlnW ... .., 
late. If only he had !'laid this tb.Iq IGIIM! 
Hme aJIQ. MIne two or three yean ... 
tbe whole f~ of the .. tab IIllllht 
have been C'hanpd. but he did Dnt do 
10, ad the W'IIdma CIJIM too lata. .... 
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that too in small instalments so 
grudgingly, so gradually, that he seems 
to be losing his grip, and that is why 
it is necessary that something is dont: 
about it. 

Punjabi-speaking pe::ple and the 
Punjabi language are not supplicants 
a: anybody's door. The Prime Minis-
ter says ''We shall do these things for 
the language; whatever your claims, 
some of them have been ronceded; wt: 
shall give some more things". 'nley 
ar~ not asking for favours, they are 
not asking for a little more of en-
couragement and that s~rt of thing. 
'nley want what the rest of the coun-
try has got, as a mlltter of right, and 
they alone cannot be singled ou~ for 
this kind of discrimination, and that 
is why I repeat that you have to al'cept 
the principle ot Iin~uistic State~ in re-
gard to Punjab and yOu have to work 
out the details very carefullv and 
without any hurry. . 

We have h make sure of Sikh and 
Hindu harmony and co-operation and, 
ror that purpose, the Sikh!! also, after 
Ih~y have been properly approached, 
would have to make the r;ght kind ot 
responll!' and, 1 am sure, they will, if 
properly approached, generouo;ly 
approached, the Sikhs would make the 
right kind of response. 'nIe Sikhs and 
Hindu! are b~th Punjabis and they 
have to Jive to,ether in their own 
rountry by creatin, a strong Punjab 
which win be not only the soul of 
India, as in the past, bl.l~ very mu('h 
more. an agenc:y of recon8tructlon. 
economical. industrial, teehnical. cul-
tural and in so many other wa,.. and 
that is why in our own emerald coun-
tty, this wonderful country where 
there il 10 mum of cli'lttnetivenes., we 
want that distindivenell .hould 
ftourtllh and RPUBt!on mould never 
come iD\(l the JReture. WI that db-
tinct Quality of the union of this eo.m-
t1')' .,.. reeopized. and 11tI&n thiY will 
eorn.. tOft"ber and tnle!rrated, Dropel'-
I., and truly, in • Jdnd of real unit)-
of the ~ of IncHa. ftat W'U the 
kind of vtsion whIeh was brouCht oqt 
ill 0lIl' netlontl au..-

Pt.&njGbi SubA 
~ ~~mr 1tTI!f mq. 
~ "r ~ ft1nw ~f'T If," ..... 

The whole concept of the unity· of 
India is emblazoned in our national 
anthem. That can only be achieved 
when you have undel"l~ood the desire 
of the Punjabl people and acted pne-
roualy like a statesman and not with 
a fooUing little mind of a bureaucrat 
rull1J( the administratic-n. Approach 
the Punjabi hpart in th,,' spirit and 
YOU will win the Punjabl neart and 
that will really make a contribution 
to thE' national integration. 

Shrl P. S. Daalta (Jhajjar); Mr. 
Spt'aker. ! congratulate the Prime 
Min '5tpr that at least for once in the 
administration of the COUTltry he war 
not inf'lutic and he was nGt ririd. I 
have !I!!en in India labGur leaden 
r,triking, or goin, on hun,er strlltes. 
For in~·ancp. Shrl Gnopalan wu on 
fast 'n Kerala. But. the Prime I41nl.-
ter did not write to him, even thoUib 
~ertainlv his contribution in pubUc 
life to India Is not ]p!!ser than that of 
aO\'b')dv who ha!! under~aken any fait. 
Lpt m .. mllkp It clp.ar that my leader 
st!l.rted neJ(otiatlonJl and It. was he who 
wrote the ftrst letter: breakJn, an 
rigidity of thl" J(ovemmental tradition, 
he wrtnP "pJease d, not go on rut" 
and hp !!tart.cd the neColiations tn .... 
a way that some peOPle had 1(1'0 .... 
that thle wav the admlni.~ratlon can-
not work. HI." did it beeaull!' he was 
not rhrid and h .. was not inelaUe and 
he Ilm"Jy wanted to I3ve tbe life 01 
M'Stf'r T" ... Sinlh. So, there iJ no 
doubt about i~ that 10 far a. the Gov-
Pmment is eoncerned. the ruUn, party 
il c-ncem.t. we are 9ft'}' mudi con-
~med to .ve the ute of Muter Tara 
SinJh. I lOut laY that it II vflri' eJ.ar 
from the way III which the neptia-
t10llll bave been eandueted. M7 PrIme 
Minister. wbo I. the leeder of the ,.1't)r 
whlc:h II ruUq In aU the States, wIIO 
ia the • __ r of the PIii17 trbIeb .... 
at.olute JU,torlty ........ 1__ .r. 
pertT In wblcb nobod, an ..,'re to· 
be hJa rival. • JIWl who .. ., popuJar 
and no bu., ............ be .... 
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ri,ht at 2 A.M. to meet n person to 
solve this problem. This is a compli-
mmt to him. I know my hon. friend, 
Shri H. N. Mukerjee, knows what he 
thinks of communal approaches, what 
he thinks of those people w"ho have got 
communal appr·aches. He buried his 
own prejudice within him and, over 
and above that, he rose and he wanted 
to persuade that person to give up his 
fast and he has gone to the extent 
that nobody in a democratic state, no 
Prime Minister of £uch a democratic 
Government, is prepared to go. 

So, if any untoward thing happens. 
if Master Tara Singh and these two 
gentlemen consequently die, the res-
ponsibility will not be that of Gov-
ernment, neither of Shri Nehru, but 
of those who have ftrllt asked him to 
lie down in a place where Government 
cannot go for forcible feeding .... (In-
terrup+ion) and of those who have done 
it simply for political ends. I do not 
know whether the han. Prime MiniFter 
forgot sime!hing or did not get a new 
idea. But I can certainly say that the 
Communist Party do not lain or lose 
anything 10 far as this question is 
concerned 

I was the only speaker here out of 
the 500 M.Ps., here and 250 there to 
ask that there should be 8 Punjabi 
Suba at a particular stage and that 
there should be a Hariana 'Prant. 
Then I wa! charge-sheeted in the 
Partv meeting and was told, "You are 
creatin, a diftlcult situation'. 'nle 
Communist P,rty CRnnot stop me and 
ask me that. 'nlat is on record. I 
was saYed by Shri Dan,e with «reat 
penuuion. 

'nle Communist Party made a mis-
take In 194'7 in supportin, the MU'llim 
LealUera over the partition of India. 
'nle Party had to make a ltatement 
to the Committee. 'nley raid, "we 
were Jun supportin, It on ,mnclple. 
We did not know that th.. will be 
the eonMCIuences. It was aft errot' of 
Judpment". If their wishes are car-
ried out. after a :vear th.. .-tle-
men wiD IB7 In &Dother atatemmt. "'It 

was an error Of Judiement. We sup-
ported the principle. We do not know 
the practical results of it." 

Sltri Tyagl (Dehra Dun): What was 
Shri Mukerjee's attitude then? 

Ch. Ranbir SiDch (Rohtak): He 
wanted it. 

Shrl P. S. Daulta: So tar as the 
Communist Party, the Praja Socialist 
Party and other opposition parties 
are concerned, ..... . 

An Hoa, Members: Swatantra Party. 
Shrl P. S. Daulta: It is very 

SwatantTa. It is neither supporting it 
nor opposing it. 'nlese Opposition 
Parties always opposed this idea of 
Punjabi Suba. They were right. Now 
1 realise it when I am sitting here in 
saner atmosphere ...... (Interruption) . 

Shrt BraJ Raj Sln,b (Firozahad): 
Are you sure that you are in saner 
atmosphere? 

Shrl P. S. Daulta: Certainly. 

To be a bit serious, I want to say 
that what we are facing in the Punjab 
is not the demand of a lingul!'tic State. 
We are facing D thing which is quite 
different from it. With folded hands 
I went to Master Tara Singh and said. 
"Masterji. retire from pubUc life". He 
laid "what for, my boy? I want 
Punjabi Suba." I _aid, "So long .. 
you are here, you are the greatest 
hurdle. You will not let it have it." 
I gave it in writing to their committee 
through Pandit Sundar Lal that 10 
long as the communalists are there in 
the PunJabi-apeakinl and Hindi 
Speakin, areas and rO lonl as they 
UIOC'iate thlI demand for a lIngulRtc 
State with their rellidon and make 
their speeches from Qurdwvas, they 
are comolieatin, the position. 'nlat 
1leCU1ar demand lor a UnruIstic: State 
hu been buried by the communa"_ 
so ~ that tt ill not c:cmdnc 1J1). 

What ia the _ttuation that we are 
laMII! tad.,., We are f8elnl a 1IOOd-
tnteatlon .... U-. IIuter Tan 
SlDIh and a polltlal~, But what 
tb., wnt • tbIL ~ do DOt wat 
a P\mJa1ll.......... aate ....... 
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Punjatri Subel 
which Shri Mukerjee wants which I 
want and which many oth~r gentle-
men want. He says: "Give me a 
Punjabi Suba." What for? For re-
moving Jl"ievances of Sikhs for pro-
tection of Sikh religion his program-
me will start after it is given. Shri 
lIukerjee's work ends as soon as it is 
conceded; so of others. But he says 
that he does not want it for the pro-
tection of the language. The Punjabi 
language is being taught from Kangra 
10 Bahadurgarh. Under the regional 
formula, we all learn the Punjabi lan-
'lWlge, even where Punjabi is not 
-..oken. We have not that unreason-
able stand like those in Cachar who 
_y, ''Do not accept the Assamese 
language as such." That is not our at-
titude. What Masterji says is: Please 
do not teach Punjabi in all districts; 
ICOllftne it to five districts. 

Au Hon. Member: N:ne districts. 

8bri P. S. Daulta: So, it is not a 
question of langua",. That gentleman 
is not a retired Judge of a High 
Court or a leading lawyer. He is a 
good-intentioned man. He says what 
be feeis. He wants a honleland for 
the Sikhs where some of the grie-
vances of the Sikhs can be removcd. 
So, his programme will start af'cr 
,eUing this. How those grievances 
are to be removed? He does not say 
that. But hiFtory speaks. I want to 
tell all good-intentioned man that his-
tory speaks. In 1947 Mr. Jinnah did 
Dot. say this. He said, "First accept 
the principle of Pakistan, then t will 
tel you know the details." Punjabis 
bow what happened afterwards. My 
1son .Leader must be knowin, it. Be-
fore the l5tb AUlUSt lIM7 Mr. Liaquat 
Ali Khan presented a petition to the 
1heo Governor-General sayin, that in 
• particular area Muslims were bein, 
murdered by a partic:uJar party with 
tile help of the anny of a certain 
'MaharaJa He asked them to be sav-
ed. After partition, an Sikhs were 
ftbabiUtaled in tba, particular area 
~ • Minister who was Master 'I'arpe 
8iD«b'. nomIDee. It .. no .. where 
tile demand Oft Ian..,.. laue 11 mate. 
HII (Ai) 7 JIJD ..:.t 

Now, they say, "The walla are there. 
have the roof." I dO not want to ,0 
into all that. But one thing is clear: 
they want to utilize existin&' re,iODll 
division fOr furthering this communal 
programme. 

A Punjabi Hindu says, ''How will 
Master Tara Sin,h remove the grie-
vances of the Sikhs?" In Punjab, the 
Chief Minister is a Sikh; the IG 11 • 
Sikh; the Speaker is a Sikh, All res-
ponsible posts-not bureaucratic palla 
-which Sbri Nehru could ,ive here at 
the Centre he has ,iven to the Sikhl.. 
So, Punjabi Hindus are afraid that if 
after being giVen this mucb Master 
Tara Singh is not satisfted, what dDell 
be want? Then he looks up the his-
tory of 1947 and says, "GOd save UI 
from Punjabi Suba." It is a painful 
thing to deny one's mother tongue--
nobody likes it-but one knows that 
a particular religious person or a par-
ticular communal party says, "Look 
bere, Gurmukhi is part and parcel of 
my religious and you Hindus will have 
to learn it... Naturally Hindus react 
to it unfavourably. I told Shrl Praka.b 
Vir Shastri and the Jan Sangh Wallu 
that if they take this very attitude 
about Hindi and say that Indians 
shall have to learn Hindi, which is 
the national lan,uage, and if this 
championing of the cause of Hindi 
('omf'S from Arya Sarna; mandi", no-
body in India will learn Hindi. In 
Punjab, Punjabi language was .abot-
aged by AkaUs who usocialed it wAUl 
their religion and forced the Hindus 
to dissociate trom this. That is the 
crux of the .ituation. 

That is not all. My hon. friend 18,. 
that the Sikhs are in a majority but 
how doeI it become communal? Who 
says that It II communal? 'nle other 
da" Shri Aaoka Mehta tailed. _te-
ment. If Muslims are in a majority In 
Kuhmir, how i, Ke,hmir a Muslim 
State? So, how wJll h be a Silda 
State? What an analolYl lruhmIft 
Muslims do not want to .... tbIa .... 
,.. proIeeI.loo of r.Jam. Punt"'''' 
not p!'epaNd to take riaIm. ".., haw' 
1euDt. __ from 'M', '1'tae eom.. 
IDUIIIst Part)' ~ .Gt baYe .... tL 
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Let them support another Muslim 
League in another form. But the 
.ttuation is like this. 

What is the solution? I have great 
respect for all leaders who are fast-
ine here and there. I have no grouse 
except that they push economic issues 
to t.he background. But what was 
their role in 1947? I do not mean to 
tell you that. It is up to the C('ntral 
Int(!lligence men to say as to what 
was the role of particular individuals 
who are being ~ought today for me-
diating and are talked of as peace-
makers. Let it be examined by Gov-
ernment and let it be made public as 
to what was their role in 1947. I want 
to say only this thing. My colleagues, 
hon. Members of Parliament and my 
respected leadcrs on thE! Government 
Benches al'e all having a wrong ap-
proach. It is not an approach to ap-
peal to a leader every day. We should 
ign01'(' these leaders and should go to 
the maIlS(!s. We should tell thc 
masses that people who were active 
in 1947 are again active; bCWOl'l' of 
them. This approach of app(~aling 
every day not to fa~t is not good. To 
fast is their fundamental right. They 
have chosen that. But We should go 
to the masses. 

I may tell you with due respect 
that in Punjab everything is okay. 
People in the Punjab are busy with 
their Samiti elections. These papers 
and the other people in some lobbies 
believe that something will happen. 
In Punjab it cannot happen. because 
I know what is Punjab. There can be 
a quarrel if Hindu jab and Sikhs 
jab are there in one district. Fortu-
nately. where there are Sikh jats there 
are no Hindu jab and where there 
are Hindu jata tbere are no Sikh 
jata. So, they will not quar-
rel Theile clall.. are now 
alltatln. for then thin.. whleb have 
nothin. to do with the demands of the 
man-ln-the-Itreet. They have nothin, 
to do with water-louina: nothln. to 
do with the pellBIlta. '!'hey have illen-
Wled the Punjab problem with the 
problem 01 lanlUaae whlcb doea not 

exist. In Punjab everything is okaJ'. 
The law and order situation is wider 
control. The leaders should not make 
appeals to communal leaders but reach 
the masses like Sardar Pratap Sin&h 
Kairon, who works in the office in the 
morning and addresses the masses in 
the evening. 

I want to say one thing more. I do 
not want to take much time. Grant 
the Punjabi Suba today. Is this the 
solution? Will Master Tara Singh 
and the Akali party be satisfied? Akali 
is a communal party. The difference 
between the Congress and the Opposi-
tion is this. We want to save the 
IiVl'S of the-lie gentll'mt'n who are fast-
ing. The Communists think that un-
len Muter Tara Singh dies. com-
munism cannot grow in the Punjab; 
let him die at the cost of Pl'atap Singh 
Kairon; either he will dip or this man 
will bE' removed from office. So far 
lis the Congress is concerned. we want 
for our own betterment that theBe' 
lives should be saved. 

What I want to say is this. The ap-
proach should be this. Reach the 
masses. Ignore theSe leaders. I want 
to tell you one thing more. Lc.>t it 
be c1£'ar. Out of all the M.Ps .. who 
are the constitutional represE'ntalives 
of Punjab. not a single M.P., is todaJ' 
for any change. Myself and the De-
puty-Speaker and Shri H. N. Muker-
jee-we are .11 agreed in principle. 
But Punjabis know what today it 
means. We are not ft,hlin, for lin-
guistic States. We are ftghting com-
munalism. The solution is not appea!le.· 
ment. Reach the mallei!. ExJ»Ole th __ 
leaders and their role in 1941. b-
pose the role of theSe political paru. 
who for 8ve years do not support .. 
particular idea. When the iron is bot.. 
keepinl In view the &:omin, electi~ 
they tell the people "'We want Pull-
jabi suba". Tbey should be eqlO_1:. 
AIOD, with thil, this demand for • 
Punjab! Sub. should be oppoped at 
this stap b,. all actions of the Boaa. 

~ t'III1W"" (tI<'I .. ,{) : 
'lin ~ .. , 1NfIJ 1i'tt • _ 
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Discussion re, AUGUST 29, 1961 Statement made by 56 12: 

[~~~~ ] 
~ fl'qil' vfi ~lfi "1t1'T~ ~" att, 
~ fm ;l~ ~ fif;ln m ~ 
~ ~ ~f 'lmf ~ ~lfT I ~:;fi;;r 
;,f\ vfi q: wr-ft ..mr ~ lf1: ~ I 'T .r 
~ ~ ~ att fifo t'{if. fir-F"\f ~ 
.. ~u: , qvt'J; ~ ;ni: ifI1 ~ 'lnf ~ 
~'q' '{Rfif df ifI1f ~~ .q ;rtf 
~mtn~~flr,~ f~ 
~e ~ ;;mft I ~ ~~ ~-,,, '. 

~ att, qi ~ tftll ~ ifi~ ~ ~ • • ". w 

t\' flfilfT , ~ ~ t.t ''f att ~ ifiITf, 
'(« m<f ~ ,ft iftl pn I t:{~ 
m~attfil"il'T~tT~¢"flfi 

~~ I 

~ 'i' If'(;f, H 'II' c;;r.) .,;fq'lfA"I it 
tr;1fi IfiPf.'J If ~h: ~rt. IT,~ '3ft 
Sf'T1'f tT , ~ ~ l'% ori ~ 
f.r1fi.11ft f1m1r;y ;mr ~ 'flfT ~ift 

~ , • ~ ~ ~ 'IT fifi ~q.
~ "'IiG")"")'1~~" ~ ~ 
.m '{« 1rt1T 'If\ i\'~ it ~tf\' ~ it 
~ ~ ron 'flfT' if1n ~ l1"I"O' 
• 'fi1m: ~ ~ ~ I crar ~ 
~mtf1l>1~~~it .. 
~ ~~IIIl~tf~~ 
~""~~il~~~it 
III mrt1' ~ ~ ~ '1'roIr ~ 1ft 
f1rft' ~ "" firiRifi it ! .. ~ ~ 
tIPT '11IT I 

U,Yt it ~ ~ q tm "I'R 
tfr fir; q"~ ~ 'If\' ~ ~ 
~ "I1f11l "'~ ~4 ~""~ ~(ifJ 
..,.. it ""If ! U,'tt it q ~ 
~ • ..,..~;m;r'lf\'~ 
SIW ron- "" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
, 1I8tfM. ~ ~ wr6' 
.., 1R'r '" I '11ft V1ft' ~ ;ftn it 
~ q,t\rt'n*' it II'IIM ~ t f'I; ~ 

Prime Minister regarding 
PtLn;abi Suba 

~ '1i1IF~'i1'" ~"if ~ 'q'~,f~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 

ifI1f f~lP.I' 1ft lfT ~ omr ~ m ~' 
~~ ~ ~ if; f.;rlf m 'I'T9fol 
tf~m~ I w~mit!filt~m 
:qr~ ~ ~ fft ~T ~~ m 
~ lff~ ~ it ~ ~ ~ omr itiT 
~ 'fI<: q'ft;:r ;;ft ~ qrq ~r ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ;tf~ ifi<: ~ , 

~ <rr~T if 'Jrfi ~~ ~ "ifTi1l t 
f;r, ~ ~ if "RT ~ I ~t't~ ~ ~~ 

~ ~ n'q it ItI'T 'flfT ~ I ~ .mft 
att en.,. .:fT I if);:;fT att ~ ~ rt t 
Cfif lj' CfTtI1i; 'fl'q';l ~ ~ ~ ;t\' 
~e arft~~~~~ 
"if) ~ ~ fir, ilm 1fr m ~ ~ 
.~ ~ em: ~ ~ ~ 'i'Iltft it iI~ 
em: ~ ~ ~ fir, "if) ~ '11~

l1"I"O' t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~~tl~~~~ 
~ ~ :--

"We cio not wish to foilit Pun-
jabi on Hariana or on the Hindi-
speaking area, for we wish them 
to dewlop their own language and 
culture a!l an autonomous State", 

~~~~~'fir;;ft' 
~itqlW1fmIfiT~~ 
~ ~ t, 1l ~ 'iiii~4 .. ;rtf 
~ .m "'" mm i fir; ~ 
fft1 '111 ~ ~ ~ t, ~ 
~'111~~~~~(8' 
tq q~fir;tm""mn it~ 
4i1:mr~lq~~m 
~ If ~ tf\', ... ~ qt aft' 
wft' "" .m ~ "'"' rn it 1IITt 
4iW1: qt ~ t , 

at ri '"'" ~ i Ai p ~ 
.. 1ft L~ ~ .m. .n rn 



Discussion reo BHADRA 7, 1883 (SAKA) Statement made bV S61" 
Prime Minister regcarding 

t ? ~ WIfft w ~ ~ ;n~ 
t fifi ~ ~ 'i~~ n1ftl' t I 
~ q;m;ft I:fTif ~ lm ~~ t I 
The principle of democracy is that 
the will of the people will be the 
first consideration. 

~ !ffirj~ m ;tt ~ 'fiT 

~;n~I'"I"ir~f~~'(~t 
it; ~ crnt rir m ;tt ~ iJ ~ 
~ ;tt ~lf ffi 'Ii' ~ ~ fifi ~
ire' f'f'if om: ~T lif ~~ ... I 

"4' ~m ~ fifi 'i~ ~~ if.T ~ 
t~t~1ft~i\1,'Tt I ~ 
q'fi v.rm t fifi til! t<fro:fi ~ ~ 
f~ t I \"ij.j) fll ifi4'l , 4'if"'felti"11 
m ~m ~T ~~ ~~ t.Ytrr I 
1i 'fT'i iifiT ~ ;;mm ~ fifi fittK 
itri~ m 5IW~ ~ t, ~ 
m fllt"dlti~1 ~ t I ~ ~ ~ 
~ m~~fitr~m: 
f~1>~I" it tt ~ iIf~ ~ ~ 
it ~ trt t, 1i ~ fiifi 'fT'i l!,tl 
~ fit; ro ~ 1ft ~A if ~=t 
~it~'fT1ITtmqt'"~ 
~ ~ t ~1 ~ ~ Jm'1: 
t ~ fipft it qt !IfJ ~ ~ 'f1TTf 
t? 1f' ~ i iifiit 1ft ~ 
~ ~ qy f1PI1IT ~ fitr ~ 
W1ft'~.~t 11l~if'r; 
~ ~ 1ft 1f,Ii ~ m: it PI 
m'If ~ ~ ~ Ill\' f{ln1M * t ' · •. 

...... : IIif '"" t I 

• 'If'll .. : qy ~ I mr 
WRIT .nm t, .,,~~ tIR1ft' t ~ w 
~ w at aqm i til q "'(( ~ 
if ~ 'PIT t, "'(( m II'Ifpf it 
.n- t, "'(( m ~ r.fiAw ~ 
fiAt t. e1.:m ~ fiIt ,. tPIft 
~ if qr "" IIIf .,< ....... tIPIm 
, I WII"( WR '""* ~ .. """ , 

Pun;abi SubCl 
tit IPn' ~ {t1TT ~ ~ 1ft ~. ~T 
~~~I~~it~~ 
~t,~~t,~~t~ 
moi ~ i'T ~ ~ sttt "' ~ 
~ q-~ fitr ~ ~K" c;r'T 

~n'ITr~~~~~ 
iJ ....-r t f~~ ~ iJ qlflfi*ili1 m 
f~~~ ~ " I ~ f,"" it '"ill' q-
t fifi ~ ~ iJ fapr ~ 1ft ~ 
If,lf 'fro t, ~ ~ mt' t r " 

q:;"t ~ 'Ill ~ ~ \milT t , sttt 
fipif ~fuA 'Ill ~ ~ IIiT ~ 
Iti-nn' t. I ~ ~ wA Imf ,,~ mit 
it ~ I R ~ 1ft ~1f t~ ~ 
~ ~ ~'( ~ ~ ~ t fitr ~ 'Ih 
ttl 

iJI'OfR '~'( ~~, ,.t. ~ 
ttm fitr 4' '"" m ~ rnT ~ 
~~ m-~~'fTqj~ m WI! I ,o-,w. ~ iJ ~ '1ft +f'cdtllq IIiT 
~ t. 7( • I ~ rir .m t f1r;rit m 
~~ {t;f ~ qm ~ t I ~ 
'('P:f ~ ~ t, r(t\~"I"(ij m. 
t sttt ~ 'fTqj 4jfilftllft ~ .m 
itq1it I "~~t~mllft' 
m it Ii' d+M1(ijIijI ... W1'I1i mwt 
ri~~il 

tt'i'~ it m fl.1~." it Q fiJ 
'"" Oill' \Ai1Ft .. "m '" ~ '" 
~,,~.~IIft'~" 
~ 1ft' i'W ~ 1mn "" .. en ...... oif 
~~mn~f"'f\1n .. ~ 
~ ..".... it 1mft' " ...m- "'~ ftmr 
f"'R' 11ft 1R'(.u I q 1t .-mr i' 
~ ~~ "" '" I 

,"fo ~lI'o f(o ..-tt ~ t IPII't "mit 
'"' hnrIRr ftI'iM tv. ftR pff1t .. t 
~, tv • ftpj .mm ~ ., .... 
fOrI wmn .. it nPf fW ~ .., 
""'" .. .ttft' .. ~ ., ...... 
..,. """ tm I 
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Discus,icm reo AUGUST 29, 1961 Statement made by 5620 
Prime Minister regarding 

Pun;abi Suba 
[Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi] 
Places of worship should not be 

used for pOlitical achievements or 
political purposes. 

Shri Balraj Madhok (New Delhi): 
Sir, I rise to welcome the statement 
made by the Prime Minister regard-
ing the Punjab situation. I wish the 
firmness that he has shown in this 
case were the general policy because, 
so far, the impression has gone round 
that the Prime Mini~tel' can succumb 
to pl'essure and the heavier the pres-
sure the easier he will succumb to it. 
This impl"ession must go. And I do 
hope that in this matter the Prime 
Minister will continue to show the 
firmness that he has shown so iar. 

I welcome the suggestion he has 
made about appointing an enquiry 
committee. But that Enquiry Com-
mittee should not go into discrimin'l-
tion against our Sikh brethren only. It 
should also go into discrimination 
8,ain5t other people living in thE' 
Punjab. 'Things as they are in the 
Punjab, if there is any discrimination 
it is a,ainat the non-Sikh Hindus, the 
people of Hariana and the people of 
the hill areal. 

I need not go into the figures. My 
friend Sardar Iqbal Sinah has already 
referred to them. There are two 
Ministers here in this House from the 
Punjab. They are all our own. But 
the question is is there any Punjabi 
Minister who is a non-Sikh. Of courae, 
Shri Khanna is there; but he Is n~t 
from the Punjab he is from the 
N.W.F.P. 

All Boa. M ....... : He is from 
DelhI. (Inttn'Uptiou). 

SUI IIaInj MadIaek: That how-
ever, 11 not the question. If an the 
MJniatel'l come from one communit,., 
We dO not mind. U there is any dis-
crimination alainat the SIkhs, I would 
welcome the appolntment of an en-
qWry committee which will 10 into 
this question. U there are any II'le-
vancea Of any community or any lee-
tion of people, they must be removed. 

But I do not agree with the 5Ug·. 
gestion made about the regional com-
mittees being given more powers. I 
am not against regional committees a:t 
such. n.ere is one in Telangana; it 
was a backward area. Its people 
wanted some kind of protection anu 
special treatment. Similarly, in Punjat 
too there are certain backward areas. 
Take Hariana, for ins:tance. It haa 
been kept deliberately backward by 
the BritIsh Govemmt'nt and it W8'> 
not given its proper share. Till 1947, 
there was only one college upto th~ 
intermedlate. The people in this re-
gion played a big role in 1857 freedom 
struggle and 30 they were kept like 
that. Af~cr freedom, naturally people 
expected that justice should be done 
to them. If a regional committee had 
been set up for Hariana to look afte." 
its speciai needs or for the hilly areas, 
I would have welcomed it. But the 
regional committees that have come in 
Punjab have come in the wr_ong way. 
They were created after dividi:lg 
Punjab artificially and arbitrarily. 
This wrc,ng division of Punjab into 
these twCl regions lies at the root ot 
the present Punjab problem. 

Some hon. Members have tried to 
attack Jana Sangh. The Bharatiya 
Jan Sangh is the only party that has 
taken a consistently national attitude 
towards this problem ...... (lnterrup. 
tions. ) Our stand, since the belinning 
of this problem, has remained the 
same; we have not chBn8ed that stan". 
This stand which was supported by th~ 
SRC as well is that the whole of Pun-
jab is a bilingual State. Durerent 
dialects are spoken in Punjab-Doabf, 
Multani, Landua, Jatu etc. They are 
all diJlerent dialects. You may call 
\t PunJabi or Hindi. 'l'here 11 no dis-
tinction. There 11 no lanpap pro-
blem in Punjab .. there was a pro-
blem between Gujarat and Maharash-
tra to which my friend Sbri Hlren 
Mukerjee referred to Maharubtra and 
G..qarat. Be doe. not know the pro-
blem in Punjab. There II DO ana-
100: there Is no prob1em 
In Punjab in the II8DIe In which th ..... 
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was a problem between Gujarat and 
Maharashtra. The problem here is 
different .. (Interruptions.) 

Now, it has been said that the 
Punjab Hindus have repudiated their 
mother language. It is absolutely a 
false and wrong statement. They 
never repudiated Punjabi; they love 
their language. This does not mean 
that they should say that Hindi is not 
their language. In U. P. they speak 
Braj and Avadhi. They are very deve-
loped languages. But the people there 
say that their language is Hindi. A 
person speaks Braj at home but for 
()fficial purposes says that his 
language. is Hindi. A Rajas-
thani speaks Rajasthani but for 
-official purposes his language is Hindi. 
Similarly, in Punjab there are so 
many diale::ts. For official purposes 
their language was, formerly. Urdu 
and now Hindi. If it is not wrong {or a 
man from Braj or Avadh or 
Chattisgarh who speaks Braj, Avadhi 
or Chattisgari. to say. that for official 
purposes his language is Hindi. how 
is iL wrong for a Punjabi who speaks 
one of the many dialects mentioned 
by me, to say that he speaks Hindi? 
"These things should be clearly under-
stood. It is not that I am opposed to 
Punjabi; it is a great language and 
forc£'ful language and I love 
it. If anybody says that a Punjab 
Hindu repudiates it. it is a mischievo\1J 
shtement which I repudiate very 
:strongly. 

The real problem is this. Punjab is 
1l State in whiCh there can be no fur-
ther division. Formerly. the area 
known as Hariana area was inhabited 
by people speaking J atu dialect. That 
was before the Partition. After Parti-
tion, the situation h.. completely 
'Changed. In this area. out of a total 
estimated population of 45 lakh. ac-
cording to the IN.l census, 18 1akhI 
"Were MUiUrns who bave lone away to 
Paki!ltan and re'upa from West 
Pakistan have COIDe and settled In 
"their place. Today, If ,.ou ,0 to 
Bohtak. Babadurprb, ruida .... 
Sonepat 01' OUI'Pon, )'011 will lad 
eat theM are predaa:UaaDtb' Punjabi-

speaking town. The)' speak Punjabi at 
home. Therefore, for anybody to lay 
that this is Punjabi-speakin, re,iOD 
and that is Hindi-speaking re,ion ia a 
travesty of truth. It is a,ainst facta. 
It is a moat arbitrary thin,. It was 
this division of Punjab into two re-
gions-the so-called Punjabi-speak1na 
and Hindi-speaking-that has been at 
the root of the whole trouble. I want 
this division to be scrapped. The whole 
of Punjab from Gurgaon to Kallira 
is a bilingual State. ThaI fact mould 
be accepted, and that is the factual 
position. Anybody can go round and 
Sl'e for himself. 

Take the SRC Report. There 1'1" no 
Jansangh reprellentative there! There 
were three distinguishd men-Shri 
Fazl Ali, Shri Hridayanath Kunzru 
and Shri Panikkar. The Commission 
went round the country. About 400 
mf'moranda were submitted to them. 
They toured round Punjab for one 
month and met a number of witne.-
s£'s. After that, they said in the re-
port that there was no distinction as 
such between the Punjabl and the 
Hindi spoken in these regions. I want 
to read the relC'Vant observation be-
cause it is very important (or us to 
underst:md what they said. I quote: 

"The line of demarcation bet-
ween t.he Punjabi and the Hindi 
spoken in the State has, therefore, 
been more theoretical than real. 
In rrol"nt year!'. moreover. with 
the large-lICale inRux of Punjabi. 
speaking people from We.tem 
Punjab into all the district. of 
the State, thi~ line ha. been fur-
th£'t blurred." 

I. therefore, ask, how this line was 
drawn?-the line between the Hlndl 
apeaking and the Punjabi-speakinl 
areu. Actually, this iine was the 
thi, appeasement polie, towarda the 
this appease ment polley tow... the 
AbU. wbich h .. eacou....-d tJa.n &0 
make further demancll. U,ou ..... 
the statement of Maim'Tara ..... 
and Sant rateh 1InJh. ~ bolla .., 
that ~ou MV. alawd7 ........... 
'be Pua,Ja .. ,............. PunJa ... 
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Suba means that area which has been 
demarcated as the Punjabi-speaking 
region." Actually. I had a talk with 
Shri Bhimsen Sa char. the then Chief 
Minister of Punjab. He said that they 
had made this division not on a lin-
guistic basis but purely on an admi-
niltrative basis. That is what he said. 
I do not know whether he was right 
or wrong. But that is what he told 
me, namely, that division was made 
purely on an administrative basis. It is 
wrong to assert that division on the 
basis of language. 

Therefore, my submission is this. 
The whole of Punjab is bilingual in 
which both Punjabi and Hindi al'e 
spoken. are understood. Both are used 
throughout the length and breadth of 
that 'State. Therefore. the right polic'y 
should be to say that Punjab is a bilin-
eual State with both Hindi and Pun-
jabi as regional languages. Thl're 
should be arrangements made to sct' 
that anybody entering Government 
service knows both the languages. All 
the people mu~t know both the lan-
iU8Res. The parents should be giv('n 
the option to start the education of 
their wards either in Punjabi or in 
Hindi and rend the other languagt" 
as the caSe may be, after a particular 
sta,e. 

Actually. the greatest disservice to 
the Punjab has been done by the Aka-
lis themselves. I want to make a dis-
tinction between the Akalis and the 
Silk community as such. The Akalis 
alone are not Sikhs. The Sikhs are 
an important community. They are 
a Panth or sect of Hindus. As Guru 
Oobind Sin.h laid: 

~ ~ ~.mnn ", '"~, 
"it f(f{ ~ ~" ~W 1ri II 

ILl newr t'OIllidered the Khalsa .. 
lIOIftethin. oppoeed \0 Hinduism. Be 
.llS, "let Hindu Dharma awake:' 
Khalsa ill a Panth. Hinduism ill a 
Dharma. The former 11 part. of Bin-
dWsm. Hinduialn II a commonwealth. 
In thill commonwealth, there are the 

Punjabi SubCl 

Arya Samajists, the Sanatanists, the 
J ains, the Buddhists and the Sikhs. 
There are many Sampradatlis in this 
commonwealth. Therefore, to pit the 
Sikh against a Hindu is wrong. It is a 
wrong terminology. The Akalis are 
only a political community. That poli-
tical community was the creation of 
the British as the Muslim League was 
the creation of the British policy of 
divide and rule. After the British had 
gone, this creation should have gone. 
Actually, when in 1947 the blood of 
the~e communities-the Keshdharis 
(Sikhs) and the Sehjdharis (Hindus) 
was spilt in the streets of Amritsar, 
Lahore and Sheikhupura all this 
division should haVe gone. But unfor-
tunately. it was the Congress Govern-
ment of the Punjab. the people who 
daim to be secular and nationalists, 
which created this poison once again. 
(Interruptions). These ::.re facts and 
they cannot b(' repudiated. Aft('r parti-
tiOl} the Akalis jined the Congress. 
After joining the Congrt'ss, they used 
Dr. Gopichand Bhargava and Shri 
Bhimsen Sachar one against the other. 
lind bt'gan to make a nt'w dl'mand. 
and that demand was "Punjabi means 
Punjabi wl'ittl'n in the Gurumukhi 
script alone". It was a most fantastic 
demand. 

Punjabi was never tied to one script. 
It was written in Persian. Devnagari 
and in Gurmukhi. scripts. But the Per-
Ilian IIcript was the most popular. 
Some of thegreate-st writers of 
Punjabi like Waris Shah. Bulleh Shah 
and Qadar Yar wrote their works in 
Persian script. I am not against any 
of these st'ripts. They are equally 
suited to write Punjabi. But to say 
that. "Punjabi dieanl Punjabi in 
Gunnukhi ICript alone is wrong". 
Gunnukhi is our seript. It is not 
a foreign script. It came from Sharda 
script which was used by the DoIJ'U 
and the Kalhmiris. It wu really 
Braj. and the leript was mainl,. in 
Braj. '1'hiI Gunnukhi ICl'ipC was look.-
ed upon b)' the people of Punjab as a 
sacred ICript. c:omin. tram &be _UkM 
of the GUI'UI. The Akalla have aecept-
eel thia. In JINO-4J, .... tile AblJs 
ant Joined tbe IIin1atl'y of Sir Sikan-
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der, there was a pact known as the 
Sikander-Baldev Pact. In that pact, it 
is clearly written that Punjabi in 
Gurmukhi script will be given a pro-
per place as the scriptural script of 
the Sikhs. Anybody can see that pact. 
They said, it should be recognised u 
the scriptural script of the Sikhs, but 
today they say Punjabi means Gur-
mukhi script alone. It was this thing 
which made many of the Punjabi 
Hindus, who speak Punjabi, who love 
Punjabi, inimical to it. 

As I said, the real problem of Pun-
jab is not the problem of language; it 
is the problem of script. If this un-
necessary, illogical and irrational 
thing had not been accepted by the 
Congress Government in Punjab, all 
this trouble could have been avoided. 

Many say it is a problem of commu-
nalism and they have dragged the 
name of Jana Sangh here. 1 want to 
say clearly that the Jana Sangh does 
not look upon the Punjabi problem 
from a communal angle. We have only 
one angll! i.c. the national angle. We 
look upon all problems from the coun-
try's point of view. Our great leader, 
Dr. Mukerjee, was the first great mar-
tyr who died for Indian unity. We 
stand for Indian unity. 

We oppose the divilion of Punjab 
on the basis on which Master Tara 
Singh wants it, because We are COD-
vinced that it is anti-national. It will 
harm the people of Punjab; it will 
harm India; It will harm the Sikhs 
themselves. There il no animosity in 
our minds about Sikhs as such. I con-
sider mysel~ a Sikh. I am a better 
Shiahll4 of the Gurus than many of 
the Sik~ can claim to be. In my own 
home, Ou", Grallt"" Sahib it read 
every day. 'nlere are Iakba and Iakba 
of people in 10m in whOle homes 
Gnnltha Sahib is read eftI'y day and 
who look upon Guru Hanak Dev .. 
their Guru and Ieeder. 'nIe7 are aI. 
Sikhs. But today by t7inI 80dUJm 
10 • particular aeript. the AkaUa .... 
doIn •• diaIervk!e to tile .......... 
..ms. 

Look at the census fl.ures. In Pun-
jab, Sikhism has .rown fut but at 
whose COlt? Not at the cost of the 
Christians or Muslims. In 1901, the 
Sikhs-the ke.hdhari Hindus-were 
only 7 per cent of Punjab's population. 
In 1911, they went up to 10 per cent, 
in 1921 to 13 per cent and in 1931, they 
were 17 per cent. AI the number of 
keshdhaN increased, he number of 
Hindus went on decreuin,. That 
means Sikhs came entirely out of the 
Hindu society. In West Punjab, there 
was a tradition that every family 
would give thl' eldest son to the Gurul, 
so that he might be made a soldier 
for the cause of the nation and for the 
cause of dharma. That is how the 
number went on growing. It is wron. 
for any 'Sikh to say that We are not 
Hindus, that we are separate and our 
religion is separate. 

Some Muslim papers in Pakistan 
have been sayin&, that the Sikh. are 
nearer to Islam, because both believe 
in one God, as if the coneept of one 
God i~ the gift of Islam to the world. 
The concept ot one God is as old as Rig 
Veda. Therefore, it is this approach 
that '(' Sikhs are not Hindus which is 
('reating all kinds ot mischief. 

The real problem of Punjab i. nei-
ther the probll'm o( reli,ions nor th .. 
problem of lanlua,el: it is a political 
problm. Recently one Important Pun-
jabi leader, Dewan Alakhdhari, met 
Master Tara Sinlb at Amritlar and 
58id to him, "You want a Sikh Stale. 
But Punjab i. a Sikh State. The Chief 
Minister i. a Sikh: The Chairman of 
the AAembly i. a Sikh: the Chairman 
01 the ConcH is a Sikh: the I. O. is • 
Sikh. There are Sikhs in all Impor-
tant politi. Why do you.,. there 18-
no power liven to Sikhs'" Kaster 
Ta ... Silb repliecl-lt wu publilhed in 
tbe papen aI_"1 wut power in the-
hands of AbU.." He W8DU an AbU 
State, In whic:b the AkalU could domJ-
nate. It... pure .... simple c:oaa. 
.unal demand. Not .. _ that. It ... 
demand for political power not aab' 
for a CODIIIWDlb-. but for • -=tioG of ....t c.uDUnlty. It .. wry IIanDfuL 
& III)' triaId, 8anIar AJit Si"", poblt. 
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oed out, in the villages, the people feel 
:that we are going to have a separte 
State and they have their eyes already 
'on the property of the non-Sikhs. That 
kind of thing is there. That is a hard 
reality, thou,h nobody wantf; that that 
..mould happen. 

Here are our communist friends who 
jOin every anti-national cause. In Ali-
garh University, they have made com-
mon caUSe with the communal ele-
ments. In 1947, they made common 
cause with the Muslim League and 
now they have made common cau.e 
with Master Tara Sin,h. It is this 
anti-national character of the C.P.l. 
'Which is the real bane of this party. 
'That is why this party has not grown 
and it will not ,row in this country. 

Therefore, I say that the real prob-
lem of Punjab is the problem of po!i· 
'tical power. Some people want 10 
bave political power in their own 
bands. Master Tara Sin,h ha~ he(;n 
in the public field for a JonJ: time. 
His nominees have become Ministers 
in the State as also in the Centre, 
Sardar Swaran Sinl{h has be('ome a 
Minister in the Centre Gi3ni Ka"tvr 
Singh is a Minister in Punjab. Sal dar 
Hukam Singh ill the Deputy SpNI1(er 
here. He is nowher«.>. HI' want:; to 
become the founder of a new State. 
He is nowht·re. He wants to be('onle 
the founder of a nC'w State. 
His model is Jinnah. Hl~ i; fr:lowing 
his footsteps and his policies, He 
knows that his demand is illo,ir.:ll lind 
irrational, and also that a majority 
'Of the people who apeak Punjabi arc 
-oppDled to it. Therefore he hilS now 
taken to the mo.t undemnc.-ratic type 
of pressure, and that is 'fast'. I fe~1 
that fasUng baa no plac,. in Il d~mo
craUc let up. This k'.nd of fasUnll to 
achieve political ends i. a wrong 

'thing. We should condemn it. Fast-
iDa in temples and moaquell i!1 !!lm 
.• one. In the 12th century in Europe 
we had the r'pt of lanctuary, where-
by a criminal after committ'nr; a crime 
-eould '0 into a church and b .. woWd 
not be arrested. There wsa • move-
'1Dent .. &inat it and ult'matel .... it wu 
:livea up. What an.land and otb ... 

European countries gave up In the 13th 
and 14th centuries, we are adopting 
today. I ask, what prevents the 
government from arresting a criminal 
whether he is in a gurdwara, a mosque 
or a temple. Today it is gurdwara; 
tomorrow mosques may become cen-
tres of political and anti-national acti-
vities as they are fast becoming. 
WOUld you tolerate it? I S8y, there-
fore, that we must face the problem 
in its grim reality, and I think all 
democratic people, all freedom loving 
people will be wi th the Government 
if they take a firm stand on this 
matter. 

I want to say one thing more before 
I conclude. We are showing too much 
importance to the. fast by Master 
Tara Singh. There are two other 
people who are on fast-Swami 
Rameshwaranand and Yogiraj Sur-
yadev. But We find that the Prime 
Minister is writing letters to Master 
Tara Singh, he is replying to them 
and parleys go on even though he is 
on fast for a wrong th!ngs, for an 
anti-national demand, for an unde-
mocratic demand. On the other hand. 
Swami Rameshwaranand is an ~uany 
great man, an equally respected man, 
who has kept fast for a national cause, 
a good causC'. a right cause, for mnin-
taining the unity of Punjab. You do 
not give as much importancp. to Swami 
Ramcshwaranand as to MastE'r Tara 
S·ngh. This shows a communal out-
look. This must go. S'mply becauae 
there is some kind of pressure trom 
one qua-ter. we should not submit to 
it. We should adopt a rational lAnd 
national approach. At the same time, 
We should have enough firmne!L'I, and 
only then this problem ran be solved. 

So I conclude, S:r, by saying that I 
welcome the Enquiry ComnUssion. 
Appoint an Enqu'ry Commission 
to Rnd out if there ia d'scr:miaaUon 
but do not encoul'ale regional COIIl-
IDittees, Division ot Punjab into two 
reciOlll il the root of the trouble. 
It must be IICrappM. AAJ further 
power at". to ....... 1 c:onunitleel 
would create a 'V8I'J bad preeedlDL 
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'The Telaneana Committee will then 
ask for more powers. The Caehar and 
other areu in other States would ask 
'for similar regional committees. It 
will be dangerous. India is already 
• federation. Are you are now going 
to make every State a new federa-
tion! That will be a wrong thinJ. 
I would request you not to adopt thia 
kind of appeasement policy. Appea-
aement will only create "'Ol'e prob-
lema. You divided Punjab intI) two 
Tegions and created re,ional commit-
tees. Have they satisfied the Akalia! 
"!'hey haVe only whetted their appe-
tite. Now if you give more power 
to the re,ional committees, it will be 
another step towards the achieve-
ment of their real objective of parti-
tionin, Punjab. 

Therefore, I request that the status 
oQUo should be maintained. The 
regional committees shoutd go. If 
they can't go immediately, the status 
4tIO should be maintained and no 
change should be made in their power 
GIlder pressure from any quarter 
becaUSe any change-some hon. friends 
aid, at this moment-is not good 
Why at this moment? If something is 
IMd it is bad for all times. If lome-
tbing is bad today, it ia bad tomor-
nw, it is bad the day after. There-
lore, any chanae, anything which may 
4ivide Punjab on any basis wouid be 'IrrOn,. Already Punjab is II truncat-
ed province. They lay in Hindi: 

~ IJI Qr .,.,. qf lfi Ifi,~ ~ (1m 
tl 

We have IeeD what partition mean •. 
.IfaDy u.uranc:. were liven to UI 
Wore partition of IMT. But wbat 
~1 Ten mlllion .PeOple were 
JdUed, p~ worth aNN ... loR, 
IbDuancb of OW' motben and Ii.IteI'I 
'WI!I'e dishonoured. We do not .... t 
... t thine to repeated iD PUDjab. 
'ftaefore, In the aetiGMl ........ In 
- IIIterat of PuDJeb, ID .. lit .... 
w.t of tbe peapIe of PImJab. do .. 
...a.J& to ~ ..-.... aDd .......... 
.. IIIIIty of Punjab at all CGAL 
.. (aU L.8.D..-& 

Sbri Siva Ba.J (Chiqleput-Relerv-
ed Sch. Castes): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
will follow your advice not to import 
heat into my apeech. Even if I wanL-
ed to I could not do 10, not beiDI a 
Sikh or a Hindu. The time for llI'Iu-
ment and tor discussion ia put, aCCfU'" 
din. to me, and the time tor action 
ha. aNen. Indeed, I eannot be a 
party for .uch mock herolca a. our hon. 
friend, Shri Daulta, i. di8play"" here 
today. We an teel what an unfortu-
nate aituation it iI and the way Jt 
hal ariBen at a time like thi. when 
our country and .110 our Prime 
Miniater is busy and eneaeed about 
much more .erlous problem,l that 
affect not merely the safety and secu-
rity of India, but also of the peace of 
the world. At a time like this, one 
would have thou,ht that • stateman-
like attitude would have been adopt-
ed by our Prime Mlni.ter and wlih 
the reputation that he hu 'Ot u • 
person of inte,rity, lntelli,ence and, 
aboVe everythin, else, of .entleman-
linea, one would have tbou,bt that b. 
would haVe made a dift'erent approach 
from the one that seems to have been 
taken in bis statement. That .tate-
ment, according to me, has made him 
to put himself out of action, which i. 
what il wanted at the moment. 

17 bl'l. 

It il ea.y to lay that the demand 
for the Punjabi Suba is a communal 
demand, and it il easy for some one 
else to l8y that the oppoaition by the 
Hindi-apeakin, HindUi of the Punjab 
to the Punjabi Suba is equally com-
munal, if not more commUDal than I.be 
Sikh demand for the Punjabi Suba ... 

It iI unfortunate no doubt that tb.iI 
demand for Punjabl-.peUfq ...... 
wbicb iI • perfectly lectUmate. under-
IltandabJe and accept..t principle, bM 
naulted in the fact of probably the 
IIIIr.M beint' In a IUjorIty of that ...... 
'l'bat .. DOl, bow..,., .. my boa. 
friend, Pr-.ar • ...,.. .... poblt-
ad out. d........ the eIaIm ,. .... 
PuDJabi .... of the Punjab' ....... .... 
... 1 ................... .... ................................ 
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conceding the demand, as made by the 
Atalis or the Sikhs of the Punjab. I 
bope he ""ill still open up his mind 
to a further consideration of this ques-
tion and not take the stand merely 
on the ground that this demand for 
the Punjabi Suba is a communal one. 

In our country-at any rate, I have 
got the honesty to say so-what is a 
demand which is not communal? You 
might caU it linguistic, or yOU might 
caB it political, or you might call it 
regional but, by and large, reduced to 
realities, every demand is a communal 
demand. And, if I may say :;0, if the 
Sikhs are afraid in the Punjab, cnd 
that is my reading of the ;;ituation 
there, if they are afraid of what they 
call an integrated Punjab or a bi-
lingual Punjab, it is becaus<, they fed 
that factually and actually the eeo-
nomic pOWl'r and the political power 
will pass into the hands of the Hindus. 
Though the Prime Minister staled that 
the Punjab State had advanced, far 
in advance of other States, both in its 
economic progress and also in othf'r 
respects, the fact remains that ihl" 
majority of the people, and especially 
the Sikhs, arc really working class. 
They are working agricultural labour-
ers or industrial workers. Thl"Y are 
'Very hard-working and very ('nt~r

prisinl people. 

If in spite of the handicaps that 
they suffered from they have corrIe to 
the toP. it is due to their entire per-
aonal merit, I do not know to what 
extent Master Tara Sinlh represents 
the Sikh community as a whole, but 
J do know this that he hal been able 
to be in the public eye not merely of 
\he Punjab but of the whole of India 
for such a lonl time-probably even 
for a lonpr time than our Prime Min-
Sater, Sbri Nehru. 

.................. :No, DO. 

IIIrl ............... (Varanui): 
Ko. no; ab80lutely Wl'CIDI. 

not make any difference at all. That 
shows the command that he has over 
the people and the confidence that he 
gets from the people whOle cause he 
seeks to represent. It does not mat-
ter to which politicel party we belong. 
we must respect a gentleman or a 
person who commands the :>upport 
and confidence of large masses of 
population. The Sikhs are not a 
small population and even if they are 
a small population they are not a weak 
or cowardly population. They :ire a 
brave, strong people. 

I remember some years ago when 
Sir Malcolm Hailey was the Governor 
of Punjab he resorted to very repres-
sive measures against the Sikhs for' 
reasons best known to the British 
Government. perhaps at the instance 
of the Central Government or the 
Viet'roy. After about two Or .hrae 
y£'ars he found that the Sikhs were a 
v£'ry irrepr£'ssible people; neverthk'SS 
a very strong, brave and useful peo-
ple. So he wrote to the Viceroy, "If 
I want to sel've my King, my advice 
to the Viceroy is that we must drop 
these repressive measures." He re-
vised his opinion and thereafter took 
to encouraging the Sikhs in their 
development. I wish our Pr:ml' Min-
ister will have the capacity to reaUae 
that the Sikhs are a very useful ele-
ment of the Indian population. That 
is a matter of fact. In the history of 
India they might play a very grat 
part OCCUPY as they do the border 
areas between India and Pakistan or 
between India and China even. I cau-
not disregard the value of the Sikba 
.s a population from that angle. It 
is far better that we keep them _ 
friends rather than risk makin. them 
a.ainlt Us by den)'in. this demand. 

8 ..... II. C. ,ala (Kalthal): WIld .. 
your eanerete propoeal in this ..... 
prd? 

8IarI .... ..,: My coac:nte .... 
paul Ie for tile Prime ... !... Ie 
Ita. that the cIemud ,.. Jhe PIaa.i* 
... ta DOt a __ I delDaDd. ... 
tbta ... "-"" wWcb an .. ~ 
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dered from other aDiles. Will your 
Prime Minister have the couMle to 
say so? Will he have the stren,th 
of mind to say so, unless he is forced 
to say so by supervening circum-
stances like those that happened in 
Maharashtra and elsewhere? 

My other feeling is that the one 
person who seems to thrive on the 
situation is the Chief Minister of Pun-
jeb. He docs not seem to contribute 
a solution to the difficulty at all. Fo!' 
instance. in Maharashtra Chief Min-
ist('r Chavan contributed h;s bt'st. 
Down in Madras during some kind of 
a dispute between Andhras and 
Tamils. Kamraj contributed his bc!'t. 
HeJ'(' w(' find that the Chid Minister, 
Shri Kairon. s(:,'ms to thrh'/' On the 
situation. I am told that he has takt'n 
recollr"" to repressive mcasun's whkh 
cannot be maintained. 

Mr. Speaker: I will request the 
hon. Memb(~r not to refer to the Chi,:f 
Minister, fo:ach State has got an 
Assl·mhly. .Thcy may say simila,' 
thing~ about us. All Assl·mbIie:; 
undl'r Ihe Con~titunon are privileged, 
All hon, Members in any Assembly or 
in Parliament tir'l' privileged people. 

Shri Siva Raj: I bow to your rulin&. 

Mr. Speaker: What I urge upon 
hon. Members i.s not to refer to people 
who cannot detend themselves. The 
Chief Min.,ter could po.sibly say, 
"The very fact that I am keeping quiet 
though I am myself a Sikh clearly 
shows that there is no such problem 
in the Punjab. Why does the hon. 
Member think ot the others cause?" 
'nlerefore it is wl'ODl to say that h. 
has not intervened, as if the bon. 
Member from Madru know. that 
there ia 10 much trouble and he is 
tryin, to ftah in troubled .aten. He 
.. not here to justify hinuelt. There 
are aI.a,. two tbiap. He c:an poai-
bi7 Ill)" wt.a be eome. here, "'DIeN 
Is DO trouble. Tbe IaoD. Mem .... tr.D 
IIadru is tryiq to erea&e trouble. 
Be .... _ troabIe ......... lie ..,.. 
....... bDw tile .......... . ....................... 

PMaJctri ohb4 
Member not to refer to that. We do 
not know exacU1' why he is keepin, 
quiet. He may proceed to other 
tbinp. 

Shri Siva RaJ: I am sorry, I did 
not make my point quite clear. 1 
really wanted to 01' ...• 

Mr. Speaker: Two opinions can be 
held about it. 

Shri Siva Hal: .... whilE' othpr Chief 
Ministers are contributing from time 
to time. in this gl'eat State, the ChiE'f 
Minister of Punjab ha~ not devoted 
his I im(' Httention to tht., solution of 
thi~ problem. 

Mr. Speaker: Possibly lw feel!! 
tiwl'e is no problem there. TherefOr!" 
ther" i~ Illl good referring to hi::I 
becausl' ht' is not hl'rc to defend hinl-
self. 

Shri Sin Raj: That is right. 

Mr. Spraker: He may procepd to 
something cl:>c. 

Shrl Siva Raj: Nothing c~se, except 
through this House and through you 
to appeal to these unfortunate people 
who have takt'n to !astinl u a means 
of enforcina their demands. I have 
bitter experience of this qly sight of 
rutin, wht.'D I was present at the faat 
unto death by Mahatma Gandhi to 
pt rid of aeparate electorate. tor tM 
Scheduled Calltes. That iJ why. with 
all the vehemence that I can c:om-
mand, I appeal to th8le frieDdJ who 
are t .. Un •• to ,ive up the tu& by aucIa 
means as we can enforce upcm them. 

With these words, I \bank you very 
much. 

Mr ........ : 8ardar Hukam SiDlh. 

...... Pal .Ina .... tCbapra) 
f'We-

.... " ..... : He ..... not C'OGMt to 
their r...:ue. 

.......... :(,.-, = ._ ...... ..,.Iftt .. 
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mAi q '1ft q'~ Itft ~~qr it; ~~ 
it ~ ~ Ifi~ ~4; I 

'(t'l'{ ~«,r lf~l" (lP{U) : ~ 
lft Ifit mN tmf if~ t qh: ~ ~ 
~ Ifi{ift t fit; f~« ~ ~ ~1fT.m 
...=tt ~"'" ;rtl ~ ~IJT I W iIT~ 4' 
srrwt;rr Ifi(~r i fit; '''' ~ ~~ ifr 
~rRqr~ I 

Sardar Hallam Sllll"h (Bhatinda): 
J4J:. Speaker, Sir. as soon as the an-
nouncement was made that there 
would be discussion of this topic, I 
felt apprehensive whether it would 
bring out any I.ueful results at all. I 
am convinced that my fears were 
true, We have not dealt with this 
subject which is serious, with that 
seriousness which is demanded. It 
was really a critical moment. We 
might differ from Master Tara Singh. 
] have my own differences; I do not 
agree with his. But, in a democracy, 
it must be admitted that he is the 
lender of the ma9:iCS. Can we shut 
our eyes to that? When dealing with 
this should we deal with him so 
lightly as has been done by some hon. 
friends? He might be anythinJ. 
Whatever you may call him. I may 
agree with you in certain respects, 
this i. not the way how we shOUld 
have dealt with this subject at a 
moment when we find three of our 
venerable men are on ralt and their 
lives are at stake. 

It ha., been said that this demand 
for Punjabl Subs w .. communal from 
the very conception. and tbe Sikhs 
have been demandiq this even before 
the PartiUon. U really there is a 
villain of this activity, I am here, .... 
if M II to be hanaed. let me be 
hanpcl. Tbe question II DOt tbat. 
1& wu the latter portlca that IIhouI4 

have been given greater, attention-
the situation that has arisen as a 
result of these fastl. 

Punjabi Suba-some hon. MembeN 
want that-I had been on the Boor ot 
this House advocating this cause. 
Many a time, I have stood and plead-
ed for it. But, there are other reasons 
that out-weigh at this moment. ] 
consider Hindu-Sikh harmony is more 
important thman getting this demand 
conceded at this moment. If, iby pro-
ceeding in this manner, we create 
tension and a permanent gulf is to be 
created between the Hindus and 
Sikhs, I WOUld rather not have this 
Punjabi Suba at this moment. Com-
munal harmony between Hindus and 
Sikhs is more do.>ar to me than any 
demand for a linguistic State, If once 
that is going and the chances get 
remote, certainly, I would not go in 
for that demand. 

There is another consideration also. 
I oppose this tasting as a means of 
achieving any political ends. This is 
not the method. It is coercion and 
exerting of undue pressure.. In a 
democracy, it daes not fit in. 
This is no argument at all that (~ar1ier 
it had yielded results or that Govern-
ment had been succumbing to thulle 
pressures. At the same time, it ahould 
not be decried at all, as was done here 
by many hon. friends, because it has 
been resorted to by many virtuoUi 
souls; and even after Partition, some 
of our venerab~e frienas have resorted 
to it. 

Sbrl 'hDPJIWlI (Madurai): In-
cluding the Finance Minister. 

Sardar aallam ....... : 'nlat would 
be for my hon. friend to UY. 

It hu been undertaken b)' many 
venerable friends. So, we should DOt 
decry it in IUCh a manDeI'. 
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there had been in the Akali Dal a 
desire to have a separate Sikh State. 
It was before the Sapru Committee 
that it was put up, I agree there. 
But the context should be ~ealised. 
The real position which was liven in 
the memorandum was as follows. I 
shall just read out four or live lines 
from that. 

"The position of thc Sikhs-and 
that has remained till the end-
vis-a-vis the Muslim League de-
mand for Pakistan is well known. 
They are irrevocably opposed to 
any partition of India on R com-
munal basis, Their opposition is 
based on considerations which are 
also well known. some of them 
being that the demand is unna-
tUMl, reactionary and is in oppo-
sition to the best political and eCO-
nomic interests of the country as 
a whole, as well as of the portions 
and regions SOUlht to be parti-
tioned off .... 

That is the real position that the sikhs 
have taken in an authoritative rnemo-
randum that they flied beCore lhe 
Sapru Committee, and that has always 
been appreciated. It was in a diffe-
rent context. Here, I micht point out 
another thing. The memorandum fur-
ther says: 

"We have been asked u to whe-
ther we have any views to exprell 
in cue the Pakistan scheme Is 
imposed on us by an authority 
whose power We cannot hope to 
chaIJen,e successfully and which 
may be the British Government 
or the ap-eecl will of the Hindus 
and Muslims of india .... 

That was where we were co!'DllrNd 
If .uch a sItuation ara.e, wbere the 
Hindus and the Muslims end the ari-
tiah Government had all atreed to the 
partition of Int.la, then, had the Sikhs 
any proposals to make? That w .. eM 
question before them. It was under 
tb.- eimamstaDCes that the, .aid: 

"'In that cue, we would iMWt 
fib the creation 01 a ....... Silda 

Punjabi Suba 
State which should include tbe 
substantial majority of the Sikh 
population and their important 
sacred shrines and historic 
places .... 

These thin,s should not be dragged 
in now, because they had to be said in 
different context; now, to dub the 
community for any activities 01' ~tate
ments that they mi,ht have made at 
that moment, would not be proper or 
relevant at all, 

Some of my hon. friends perhaps 
have taken it 80 IiChtly that they said 
that immediately after the Partition, 
Mastcl' Tara SinCh was .. ,.in, tbu 
and that. I would only read from this 
publication by the Government of 
India entitled India', MfnorUie. which 
is the Government 01 India'lI state-
ment. I am not talkinl ot M .. ter 
Tara SinCh, but the statement quotes 
Master Tara &in,h: It saY8: 

"The Sikhs also have exprel8P.d 
their confidence in the union and 
its leaders. In a preu conterence 
On November 29, 1147. Master 
Tara Sinch, the Jud~r 01 the 
Akali Party which is the premier 
organisation 01 the Sikhs said 
'We shall continue to support the 
Congrels and the Union Govern-
ment in it. task of reconstruc-
tion.' .... 

So, there was no c~ at au. 
But my hon. friend Slut Sal Raj 

Kadhok bu reI.rred to the fact that 
the trouble .tarted when the two 
felions Were made? Why Were the 
felions made? Why had the Sachar 
formula to be broUlbt in? Where was 
the trouble at that time? We bad 
not yet unburdened ouneJves of the 
load that we had carried on our headl, 
when the JulJUDdur municipality, In 
spite of the filet dult It per cent 01 
the people, or rather, INery lilt per-
..... out of "ery 10.000 penons spoke 
Punjabi in thet cURriet. puled a .-eto-
Julian dult Hindi would be the mectiaan 
of inItructioD""" tile .Iullundur 
lIIW1idpaUty. The d.I.trict boad. .t 
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the lame time, passed a resolution that 
Punjabi would be the medium of 
instruction. The clash started. The 
commissioner JUSt cancelled or threw 
overboard both the resolutions? Was 
there anything to be done like that? 

Anyhow, I only draw the attention 
of this hon. House to the fact that the 
trouble started when the mother 
tongue was disowned. Today it might 
be said, as Shri Bal Raj Madhok has 
said, that no Punjabi Hindu has dis-
owned his mother tongue. It is tragic 
that this should come from Shri Bal 
Raj Madhok. Here is the case of the 
Arya Samaj by Shrl Ghanshyam Singh 
Gupta. He has given the fteures :>f 
Punjabi-speaking and Hindi-speaking 
people. How does he arrive at them? 
He says: 

"For reasons given in the pre-
vious paragraph, I have presumed 
that the Sikh population is ioing 
in for the Punjabi laniuaie and 
the Hindu population is going in 
for the Hindi language". 

This is really the rub, where :t is 
created. 

Now, is this Parliament going to 
accept this position that the Hindus are 
Hindi-speaking and the Sikhs nre 
Punjabi-speaking? Is this acceptable 
to anyone here? 

80me HOD. Members: No, no. 

Sbrl aarbaoatb 5mp: Never. 

Sardar Bakam Slarb: Should we 
proceed on the assumption that this 
Is the balis of an arl\1ment? 

Then It is said that the whole of 
the Pun1ab 11 bilinpal. It is bilingual. 
It consisll of two recions, lInlUiltic 
regions. One 11 Hlndl-spea)dng-pre-
dominantly of coureC!--4nd the other 
is Punjabi-speaJting. But they are 
both there. 

I am not pleadin, jUlt at lIr.sent 
for the ereatIcID 01 a Punjabi Sub&. AI 

Prime MmiBte,- regarding 
Pun;czbi Subcz 

I have aaid already, there are other 
considerations that must be taken 
into account just at present. Before 
me, there are two thines that are 
very weiihty. One is-and I have 
said so earlier als~that festing is 
not in consonance with the Sikh tenet. 
It is against Sikh religious beliefs, and 
one who does it, sacrifices all the prin-
ciples of the Sikh religion. It is 
prohlbited in our religion. I 
had asked: let the religious 
heads of the Takht gather to-
gether and give a dictum, a decision, 
and then it would be clear. I can 
confidently say here that Master Tara 
Singh himself has been telling us that 
really this il not in accordance with 
the Sikh religion and falting is 110t 
permitted. I have it on his authority 
and I say it here. If we have sacri-
ficed the Sikh religious beliefs and 
the principles that we cherish so much, 
would it be worthwhile to have a 
Punjabi Suba-at the sacrifice of those 
things? 

I would plead with those who nre 
going on with this that this is not the 
method of achieving the objective that 
We have got. It would do Us harm. 
Then, Master Tara Singh has pleaded 
so many times that Hindu-Sikh unity 
is dear to him. If that is dear to him, 
his continuing this fast is rather creat-
ing greater iUlf. That is, the cherish-
ed goal is receding from sight; it is 
not approaching. 

Therefore, if he really loves Hindu-
Sikh unity, if he has any regard for 
the religious beliefs of the Sikhs, if 
he really feels that communal har-
mony is of paramount value and we 
mUlt achieve it-as he hu said '0 
many times-my appeal to him f. 
that he mould give up this fut, allow 
eonditfona to become normal; let the 
Hindul and Sikhs have some time 
when tb~ can think over calmly; let 
the tensions that have been created, 
lessen. 'nlen alone we can ait toIether 
and came to an qreement, as be hu 
been A)'1q for the Jut lew yean. Be 
baa appeaW to the BInd... as welL 
Be IQI. ., now look fonrard"--be 
d08l Dot looIl towardI tile CaaIr-
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."to the Hindu leaden". It he has 
that in mind, really it would be an 
euy thing for him, after giving up the 
fMt, to lit with the Hindu leaders. 
'!'ben if they can agree, probably there 
may not be as much opposition at that 
time. 

But so lone as the preaent tensions 
exist, so lon, as the atmosphere is sur-
ebarged with these doubts, mistrust 
and all those things, I am sure that 
even jf an immediate advantage might 
be obtained by recourse to this fast, 
ultimately the Sikhs themselves would 
not benefit by this achievement. It 
might be a sentimental Or psycholo-
gical thing that he might Iilet even if 
he succeeds-and there is no hope 
under the present circumstances, :'e-
cause it is a fact that I also do not 
believe, as I have said ~arlier, that a 
Punjabi Suba can be conceded at this 
moment. I appeal to him with all thr. 
sincerity that I haVe that he ;;hould, 
e'Ven at this stage, in the interests 
of Hindu-S:kh unity, in the interests 
of the preservation of those Sikhllrin-
ciples and in the interests of the coun-
try, break the fast, allow some time 
to elapse, and then perhaps he mi~ht 
be able to sit with the Hindus and the 
Congress or other bodies, and a way 
might be found by mutual agreement, 
not by the will of one party, which 
might be acceptable to alJ, and then 
alone the Punjabi Suba would be of 
some uSe if it is achieved. 

I have also to appeal to our leader 
the Prime Minister. He has said on 
more than one occasion that PunJabi 
is the dominant lanlUBle. In this 
statement also be has laid: 

"1 would even say that the Pun-
jab as it is represents lineulati-
ealJy a hOIDOIeneoUA State with 
eertainlJo 80IIlC llneuistic minority 
poups." 

It really tbiI ill a feet wbk:h iJ 
heUeved by the 8bde Gonrrunent 
aUG, mel the 8tate Govenuaent works 
OD It. tile I am lIII'e mast of the diIl-
eult* would lie 1'eIDOftd. TbJa, I 
.... laY, II. ,..... OIl wtUeh boI* 

can be pinned, and if tiu. policy 11 
pursued in accordance with thil state-
ment of the Prime Minister, probablJ 
we wiU find a way out this mess. 

Sbri Gora1 (Poona): We are 
meet.iq under the leqtheninl 
shadows of a crisis, and the tragic 
backdrop to this discuuion hIlS been 
provided by Muter Tara Sio«h ,and 
other two leaders who are on fast. 

Let it be made plain at the very 
beginning that I hold all these person-
who are on tast in hi,h respect. At 
the same timl', I would like to make 
it clear that as a political weapon I 
do not consider a fast to be a proper 
one. 

I should haVe thought that the argu-
ments that were put forth here by my 
hon. colleague, Shri Harish Chandra 
Mathur, ani others would convince )'10 

ane. Shri Mathur refcrred to the re-
port of the States Reorganidtion 
Commission. I thou,nt this report 
had become a dead letter by now, So 
much water has flowed down the 
Jumna during the la.t flve Or six 
years that hardly anyt.hing remains of 
the SRC report. 

As one who was intimately connect-
ed with the movement in Maharaahtra 
for the bifurcation of Bombay, I would 
like to point out that the SRC had 
been very definIte that Bombay city 
should not go to Maharashtra becaule, 
if it was liven to Maharasbtra, the 
economy of that city would be ruin-
ed. When we came to this Houte 
and pleadt.'CI for the biful'NtiOD of the 
bi-liqual State of Bombay, Dot once 
or twiCe but every t.ime we were told 
that Parliament had passed a le,i.la. 
tion and it could not be cbanpd. 

Sir, you were a witness to the tact 
that the I8IDe people who alway. clap-
ped the former hoD. Home IIInl1ter, 
the Jate PaDCU\ Pant-wben in their 
Ibouts OW" IlllalJ voka were drown-
ed-were the ...... peopJe wbo a ...... 
bJm .... aDd ~ JoudaI', wile 
he .... with the Jeaja"". blIureat-
Iq tile 8brte of 1IomIIe)r. ADd I 
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do not give up hope because I know 
how flexible the mind of our Prime 
Minister is. He was the man who went 
to Bombay and took a leading part 
in the inaugural ceremony of the 
Maharashtra State. 

Here is our Minister for Food and 
Agriculture, a very successful Minis-
ter who had told us that we may wait 
for 500 years and Bombay will not go 
to Maharashtra. And, I know that he 
is one of the most popular leaders of 
the Congress in that city. Therefore, 
I am not unnecessarily pessimistic. 

I would only say that the Prime 
Minister should not go by the advice 
of people like Shri Daulta who are 
birds of passage and of those people 
who always obey the party whip. We 
must go to the fundamentals of ~he 
problem. (Interruptions). You will 
proftt much if you listen to my advice. 
I would say that this principle was 
accepted and implemented throughout 
India that the prominent linguistic 
Iroups will have their own States. It 
dOes not matter that a particular com-
'munity is putting forward that par-
ticular plea. Somebody ha~ to take 
the lead and others follow. Because 
in the Punjab it is the Akali party 
or the Akali Dal that is taking the 
lead, it does not mean that We should 
brand this whole alrair as a commu"al 
demand. 

What pained me mOlt was that in 
thil ltatement made by the Prime 
Minister he has used such words wh ich 

such a grave matter which is likely-
to affect the future not of the Pun-
jabis and the Sikhs alone but of the 
whole nation, people can afford to be 
a sort of jovial and wisecracking. 1 
was very much sorry when I board 
that people went to the extent of cal-
ling Master Tara Singh anti-national--
and what not, (Interruptions). Is 
this the atmosphere to be created? 
You appealed to us ... 

Mr. Speaker: I am appealing to 
him also. Whatever has been said. 
that word has not been used. Tbere-
fore. the hon. Member may Dot 
agree with what another hon. Mem-
ber has said who has referred to vari-
ous in'Stances to say that he is not a 
leader of tRose people and that he 
has been changing. That was h.ia. 
idea. It is open to the han. Member 
to refute it. But the other bOD. 
Member did not call him that. Let it 
not go on record. I would ask the 
hon. Member to withdraw it. 

Sui Goray: Then, did he not call 
him anti-national? 

Mr. Speaker: Whatever he has said 
he has said. But that word will ~ 
expunged. 

Sbri Goray: I have withdrawn iL 

Mr. Speaker: It will '0 out of' 
rt'Cord. I do not want the Pre&a to 
report it; it would create disturba-
nee. 

create a sort of ,loom. He has talk- Sbrl Goray: You appealed to \18 all 
ed of partition. Where':s partition? to see to it that in this delicate situ-
It is reor,anisaUon of a St.t,,; it is ation we do not say anythiq whk-!I 
not partition. And because he has will a sort of disturb the balanee 
uaed the word 'partition' 10 many and sanity of the people. I epee 
times beeause he has talked about the with it. But I would like to ask Sbrt 
dlvlaion and break-up of femilles, be Madhok and other people what ts to 
hal laid that not only the Punjabi. be our attitude towards the BiIdIL 
but the Slkba themselves will have Simply because tbey want a Punjabl 
to BUffer, people have bepn to thiDk Suba are we loin, to say that tile 
in terms of the partition that wei SikhI are anti-uational? Are .. 
there In 1147. I wu very sorry that JOiq \0 .-y .... (1~). 
in this BOUie, wben we are diaeUllin, Ilere Shri Madbok .. :.1 that t~1! S1k ... 

··_un,ed, .. ordered by the Chair. 
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ue not at all non-Hindus, that they 
are Hindus, that they are a seC't of 
the Hindus; and then he went on to 
say, if they came into power thf!Y 
would have their eyes on our propl"t.y 
and .... 

Bbri Balraj Madbok: I said thf! 
Akalis. (Interruptions). 

Bbri Goray: Who are Sikhs? Who 
are Akalis? 

An Bon. Member: There is a lot of 
difference. 

Sbri Goray: Why is it that ~hc 

Prime Minister of this country mt-dl' 
Sant Fateh Singh if he knows that 
the person he is to meet is not VlortY.. 
meeting? 

Sbri Tya,i: Because he is the Pl'ime 
Minister ot the whole country. 

Sbri Goray: Therefore, I am saying 
that if that is the attitude with which 
we are going to look at the Sikh~, let 
us say firmly that we shall have 
nothing to do with them. This IS r,ot 
the attitude with which you will b<! 
able to solve this problem. I kn.lw 
that I am a minority in this House. 

Sbrt Rqbuath Slqb: What ia your 
atand? What do you want to say? ... 
(Interruptiou). Tell WI frankly what 

Is the polit'y of the P.S.P. 

1&. S.-ker: Order, order. Shri 
Goray started by sayin, that we mU!it 
on this occasion be as calm as possible. 
I found in some of the IJ)eeChIU a 
reference made bein, extended tl) 
cover a lar,er community. I do nut 
think that anyone uid bere like that 
or anyone condemned tbe whole com-
munity of Sikhs as IUcb. All tJuat 
be said w.. that Kaster Tara Slop 
alone had been chan,iq from time to 
time aDd then said that the Ablia ~d 
been anxious and DOt the poerallt,. 
of Sikhs. In tryin, to .. tie uu. 
.urerence, let WI DOt create 1N)l1! 
dUrerences. 

II1I'I ~: I object very emphcd-
calJy to tbJIltatement that the Akau. 

Prime Miniater regarding 
Pun;abi Sub/l 

also, as a group or a community, :ue 
such persons without character 01 
morals; it is not correct. 

Sbrl aarlsb Cbaadr. Mathur: No-
body trom this side said so, it is from 
the Opposi tion itself...... (lntern,p-
tions) . 

Mr. Speaker: Nobody said thut 
Akalis art' immoral. 

8brl Gora,.: Yes, Sir.... (Interrup-
tions). If he wants to expun,e my 
remarks, then some other rernHI'ks 
wi1J have also to be expun.ed because 
tht·y reflect very badly on the pro· 
cedures of the House. 

Mr. Speaker: Has anybody said that 
Akalis are immoral? 

Sbrl BalnJ Madhok: Never. 

Mr. Speaker: The misfortune is thili. 
If these words were used, I W"lU ld 
have expun,ed them. All thot r 
understood Shri Madhok to .. y was 
that such thin,s which occurnd in 
Pakistan, when feelin,s between .wo 
communities were hi'h, may happen. 
That is how I understood him. It 11 
aot that he said that under aU cir-
cumstances a particular community is 
Itad. To avoid further misunder-
standiflls, it is ,ood to undentaDd 
what other hon. Member has said ftrst 
. ..... (Int.rrKp~,), 

Ibri Sareadraaatil OWly ... ,: Mem-
bers have said wone thin, •. 

Mr. IJIftl.: Let him come to tb. 
point. 

Dr! o.n" I would like to draw 
)'our attention to this fact. The 
whole point w.. developed Uke thia 
that this demand for a PunJabi SUN 
II onl, the thin ead of the wed,. 04 
0DCe it is granted it will be Sikhistan 
and in Sikhiltan Hindu wlU Mt be 
ute. U Hindus will not be DIe, it 
mean. that their propert" meil"' 
WOIDeD will not be .fe. 

1& ....... : No, no. 
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Pun;4bi Subll 
Ibri aora,: If yOU look into thf! 

Teeordl, Sir, I am more than IIU1"e that 
( will be vindicated. What exactly 
are your relations going to be with 
;he Sikhs? You doubt everybody. 
You doubt the Muslims; you doubt the 
Buddhists; you doubt the Ad;.vasis, 
people like the Nagas; you doubt the 
Sikhs ...... (Interruptions). 

8brl Ba,bunath Sinrh: It is at>so·· 
lutely wrong.... (Inetrruptions). 

Shri Barish Chan.ra Mathur: What 
does the hon. Member mean by saying 
"you"? Let him refer specifically. 
At least many of us who have spoken 
intiuding my~elf have spoken in high 
praise of the Sikhs. Let him also 
mention that fact. What doe<; he 
mean by saying "you"? (Interrup-
ti0ns) . 

Shrl Goray: It the Sikhs are gJo:i, 
what is the harm in their having a 
separate State? (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Let the hon. MemhE'r 
proceed. He need not say "you". 

Shrl Go1'ay: I have read the p,'ime 
Minister's statement very carefulll· 1 
-do not ftnd any convincing argl.i.mer.t 
as to why the Sikhs should not be 
liven a State, or rather, why the 
Akali demand for a Punjabi Suba 
should not be granted. A separate 
State has been granted to every lingu· 
istic group. I would like to say thi~: 
that. we are t.alking amonlst oUr!!:!lves. 
Why is it that our people here, who 
arc so much convinced about tt-.c 
people's opinion in Pl1njab do n.lt go 
out and face the masses? (InteTrUP-
tion) . 

A. Boll. MemMr: We have laced 
them. 

8brl oora,.: I too have been able 
to ascertain the opiniOn of the O1'di· 
nary Sikhs, and u far as I know, they 
stand solidly behind the demand of 
'Muter Tara SinJb, namel,., the 
demand for a Puniabl Suba. 

......... _ ... :NoDO. 

811rl Dora,: That is exactly ,.our 
attitude! It had been your attitude 
every time when the demand f:lr a 
linguistic State was made. And th~D 
you had to retr~e it and take it back. 
The demand had to be conceded later. 
I do not want this Government'" to be 
on record to the effect that they 
first denied a certain thing and then 
they retraced it. Therefore, if past 
experience is any guide, I would say 
that the Prime Minister, wheon he 
made the statement, should have 
considered what is going to be the 
effect of this particular statement. 
From the speeches that have been 
mad(~ here, it is seen that the Sikhs 
are a vital part of our community; 
they are doing wonderful work :n 
the frontier; they are in the army 
and in the factories, and everywhere. 
Therefore, I would appeal once again 
to the Prime Minister to go deeper 
into this aspect and not be guided by 
those people who always say "Yes" 
to whatever he says. 

My last appeal to the Prime Minis-
ter is this. He is leaving this coun-
try within a day or two. Once he 
goes out, and if this fast of Master 
Tara Singh continues, and the other 
two fasts also continue, and if they 
culminate in events-which nobody 
wishes to take place-then I suppose 
there will be a catastrophe, and in 
the Prime Minister's absence, there 
will be nobody to handle the situa-
tion. I would appeal to him now. He 
is going to attend a summit meeting, 
but let him not neglect the base; the 
summit may wait but if the base 
gives way, this nation will be riddled 
with communal disbarmony and com-
munal factions and then all that we 
have work(,d for in the past will be 
lost. Therefore, I woulc:l even ,0 W 
the eXent of appealing to the Prime 
Minister to cancel his visit and ata,. 
here and see that thil m.sis il handl-
ed properb' and in the right manner. 

811rl ...... 1al V,.. (UJjain): 11&,. 
I seek ODe clari8caUon, Sir' I should 
like to .. ,. onl,. ODe sentenee. (lnte'r-
n&pt1oa). 'lbe hOD. I&am" jut 
now referrecl to _ aped. by ..,tnI 
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that the Government deny one thine 
first and then they retrace the steps; 
that was, I think, with reference to 
Bombay, May I say that it was Bbl'! 
Asoka Mehta who first pleaded the 
cause of a bilingual Bombay State, 
and then the Members of the Oppo-
sitiOn also supported him, and there-
after, the Government took it up, 
(Illterruption) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Several HOD. Member. -TOse 

Mr. Speaker: Ch. Ranbir Singh. 

'-'0 \"I'~ m~ : ~ ~, 
"fR ~ ~ m Ai snrr ~~ 
~ m m 1fiRff.m' tnif if; Mt4 i ,o, .. 
¢~ rmn If\ ~ ~ Ii ~flfiif ~ 
1jetif;m;rmr~~~ 

.m:~~If\P.f~~~Ai~ 
~l'PI'T'I' ~ ~ ~ I .;fT ~ ~ 3!T 
flfi ~ ~ If\ ~ ~ it ~1f ~ 
~ m f~R q'~ P if; f.t'1rivr ~ 
f~ it i('lfIif frn t, ~ ~ P..ft 
~~lif~~f.ti~ 
f(\I,.T.",Ji_I., fQ it; 3jq'( ~ ~ 

~'fTm ~m ~if; ~~ 
~ ~ ~ m q ,t;"jfiot i , .. i1 ~ it; 
f~ ~ , iiT{t ~ ~ ",,\f.,« qrtf 

"~IJT~tlf~~ 
i fI!i ~ ~ ufoMattn t ~ ~ 
H"w'l" it 1Frnr "'" "",,"j'H'II ~ if; 
IImR IR q,ftMI'" IIii' f.prior PT a1 
q ql' ~ 4iu{.,+e cntf ~ 10f " 
ftr;(f.\' fiIi ~ wft1r tilt ql ~ lif ~ 
mTq t~~ 'Im1r f'nnt.n ~ 
~ l'J m IR 'I1nt t fiJ ~ 
itr qf(Gj'*",", ~ tw .n ~ chrR 
1Ii't~~pr I ~,*..,.~ 
~~~ .. ~'""- ... _ ~ IR ... fiJ WI'r .. ,,'SM'" iIr 
~ lit 4,Nta,ii .. WIIn m ~ 
4Ft .. "NHaia • PT ~ ..... 

Puftjcb. Suk 
~ 11ft ~ t fiJ 'IR At II'( n-
tmlf1tf~1lff_~mr~ 
w ~ 11ft 1IiAt;n{ fW1nq IIiT ~ t 
~f~fiJ~itr~~~" 
m~t"", 

(lnterruptiona) • 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

~ ........, ""'" : ..,.. ~ 
fq mp ~ ~ ~ r, t I w1v-
ftmcntf~~.~qrt? 

'-'0 ~ ~ : ~ tf(t{lf, 
If 1fT<tit ~ ~ , ~ it it1:T ~ 
snrT Qh,f .... +e qrif it ~ , 

~ If1=Pftq wnll : fiRT ~ qf'1f 
llJ~it ~~ m ~ ~ 
Ifi1r-ft' ~ , 

.o~~:at~ 
+t1~'f..,R qrtf if; ~ if' 4iW. ~ Ifto t:tWe 
1ft 0 W "'''!r.t''l ~ ~ -": it "'t 
~'fT,.q~~~~"", 

~ t;n ~ ~ fif; • 11ft ~ 
m~if'.~' ~'I'tf1ritqqy 
~ Ai ~ ~ 1ft • r fir; ci3mft' 
'li~*~qftr'l1Ytq~ 
«.n~t? Itlltt~~hr 
itr.m...~~IAi~ft. 

~ a IIlT1J ~ ft ~ q '"" 
1f"1'~~~'Ift'"~qt 
~~lIm'ffqt'lft'"f"" 
¢tRt~~nmmf" 
~ lilt ~ ~ III'1rP.I' ~ 
t ~ ~ VIllA' t fir; 'lm ~ fwwl 
IR tn1r ~ ~ rntf t at· ~ 1\Ir. 

......... ~ i fir; VI( U~~ t '"" 
~ • ~ em. it " .. ,r .. aif lIT 
.. _ qt itm 111ft .. M,It .. , , 
fWWI'Ii tm I - ~ q 1ft'1IPp' 
, fiJ .. 11ft ~ q.I ... 'It WI( 
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(""0 ~ fq] 
it m- If>( tim II1ctW,(iij(ii ~ lfil 
m ~ IfI1 ~ iRn1IT t flti ~ it. 
~ ~ '¥ITf ~ ~ t f.t; tr'f ~ 
IfiT ~ <i ~ ~ fiRT-,,!m ~ ~, 
q~~~liflrT.q:~ 
~ W \j.f lffr mirr \j.f it. ~htit 
1fI1lf6 cr~ fi'fi ~ 0, ~ # t!;'fi 'ilfAT 'fr, 
GI'iI' ~ iPt ,;~ lrr{ t:~ ~ it. ~ fi'fi 
~T 'fi) fll'm ~ if.1t w:rl'ro ~ 
cr;:mn ~flf, ~ ~~ qt:q-~ : ~ # 
f~ iirr it 9;l'l<: f~ rrfr~ it ~T it. 
'if) ~ WTr. ~ qi;lT<Tf~' qi .m:~, 
~ i!foT ~r..". 'I:Iil: ~oqy fro m;;r mrt: 
~ ~fr 6"m1: ~Tfo:r:r. g, ,.fr m~ 1r. 
f(f(ijllJj ~, ~ f~'l ~ "n~ If"f, 'ifl7,"i ~i for. 
If,~ ~ ~ <r~, ~;rf.-Fr cf ~ trn 
Ifr ~ if>' il,~ 1f.r ~TwTI "f.T if.""{ ~<Rr f'fi 
~T ~ w-rrn~ if.7 f<l'7n::.rr~ I 

lf~T ~ t fer. ~ ~~ lI'".fT ;;iT 
i\' ~f ~n: r:r{ ~ ~T ~ f.t; 'I:Iil: ~ 
~ ~ '41<: ~ ~ ~ ~, 
m ~T m lfT ~f-\ifTfulrT tn: ~M 
III ~T ~ ~rrT I ~) ~)1r ~ ~ 
I, fiiR tn: ~rn ~ ~ 'fWfT t, 
.~~it~;r(Y~ I 
qt IR ~ ItiT f.n; flfi1IT 'f1n", ~ 
1l qotT ~~ j fit; ~ ~ ~ 
...mm~ mt ItiT t(Ifi ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ t I ~ 'Ii)t !fTif ~ IfI1 If1iRfi 
t. m q 'R ItiT Il" t I ~ \IIllft ~ aT 
'ITt ~ qy t, .rrt firiV't ~ ~ 
"" t 'Il'( ~ ~ i " t IIR .nt 
~1tiT~qvt~ ... tl'~fR; 
mt I mftit~~~_1f'm 
..... t. 1f~ 'I'(t "" ~ ~ I 
(~)."Qr"~~"" 
..... , ft'II ~ ... t I 

PuftlClbi SubCl 

'4iI' ll' ~ fuiT;r ~ ~ m ~ • 
q;;mfT fuJA ~ ~ i'fiT 'N $fro 
~ ~ ~ t(Ifi t!;3fi ~ ~ ~ lIil' 
lI'trr it. m;';fT9i t j 4' ~ j fit; ~qm 
it. ~ iF ft;ni aft ~~ 'fiT ~ 

t, erg ~~ t I '-it ~"A; irm ~ ~ 
~ " fi'fi !lftT<: q';;rrorT ,. ;(.t lltrr 'fiT 
mol ~r 1'£lIT, tr) ~ mr.frfrr if 
i!?: ~ 1 lft' lrf ~ ~ I it momT r fCfi 
Wf.AT iJ:f.'nii 1fT TT;;r rn it. ft:r~' 

~ gn: ~ -~ o:m:1 'fir ~ ~oqy t{T 
Ir:~FT or.T ~T'q 'q~i it i.·I~ 1; f.;nf 
~T' ~.;r "f>li rlf;~'T'iT it ~ i'fiT ~ 
?ffri'fiT 'Gl" T, 1f;;f 'fifo J;f'f,r;;fr 'ryjf,;f,frr it 
w- .,-iT ~f,~ ~, TfTi ~~. '.fR i; l1i';:~ 

l'fTTlf"1~ ~ t ~,':' .~ mrr iit~T"f ~ 
iff trfoR ~~ lft~ '<fT~ ~ t or, ~ # ·;jf 
~~r~ itFr"T <ri'i lI'fif<1 fiRr# f", ~ f~T 
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~ lf~ ItiT f~'ivr ~ ~, ~ 
m ~!\iI'mf m ~ ~ f~ 
I1f;1rr I III"if t.t ~ ~ m~ ~ ~ 
ItiT mm 'lOll it iCIT, ~(f ~ ~ 
~~3fT~~~~~'6'pl$ 
frl'vtlf ft;nrr fit; CITiiI' it. ~ '.''''Will < 
~ ~~ ~ ~If it ~ ~ 'lff;fi 
\1fT ~ t, ~ ~ ~ftrzn ~ 
f~~ ~~'~~~~T if;f~ 
;ntn' m 11ft 'll'Ttfvrr 'IIiI' I ~ ... mr ~T 
ItiT ~~ q: I'" fit; ~ ml1 f~ 
'IPr ~ 'IIi~ ~ fet> ,,~ orrlfT sr~~ OR' 
~ t ~) q'~rtr ~ IflI'T ~ OR' 

""" t I 

lB'18 hrs, 

[MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

at m ~ lift 2;~ rn it. f~ 
m it ~. ~ it~(sr~ i!,~ 
~ i fIfi ~ rnT f~ ItiT omT 
q'JI'Ttt pr ~ it. f~ it;~ ~ttmfi 
ifrn ~ t ~lflIi ~ I ~ H't, it 
~ fWfrn qrf(lflfTik ItiT t1;t1i ~frn 
t1ro;:r qt ~ 'fTlfI' 'IT ~ ~ ~ 
.mt 11ft ~ ~ ~ qitl(;:cq foo 'l1n' 'IT 

a'(f~~flli)~~at~~1f I 
~ q1if ~ r.mr tfif~ nUl ... lift 
q:fq~~: 

"The Sikhs have as good a 
claim tor an independent Sikh 
State as the Musalmaru. The 
claim tor a Muslim Pakisllm 
should nCJ\ be coneeded without at 
the same time concedinl the claim 
for an independen IOvereign Slate 
fOr th~ Sikh,," 

"In 1147, speaking at the All-
Part!eJ Co~ held at Rawal-
pincU. CUani Kartar Sineh said: 

"The Sikhs should be allowed 
to torm an independent State of 
their own in North India." 

In a statement published in the 
Press on April 4, 1IK6, Master 
Tara Singh declared: 

"We want a Sikh State in 
United India. Such a State will 
belong to the Sikh Panth" 

On June 19, 1947, a declaration was 
made on behalf ot the Akali Party in 
a public meeting at Amritsar to the 
following effect: 

"The Sikhs have demanded and 
they reiterate that they should get 
Ea~t Punjab as a Sikh State." 

H ~f ~T ~;; if.T ifu ~ ~ 
mltSTTlf ~ ~ fet> .n ~'t1T ~ "IT ~ 

!f3frtr ~"' ~ -qt1r IliT ~N11ft lfftr ~ 
~ ~~ m~ it lfi': omr f~ ilI"r.ft" 
~I 

~1Ii ifTl'f ~T 4 f~~ ~ if ~rffl 
~lIfT~~~~~~flt; 
fiil'~ (ftfli ~ ~ ~ 1J:r; ~r 
~ l!f~ ~ X 1fT.;), H'tt, 
Jti) tf:;mr fl!fm~ it ~ ~ar 
~~ '!'~ ~ '3'iI' (flflf ~ qt mrle ~ 
~ mit ~"'t ~I' '!'Ift I ~ qt~ 

~ ,"it llJq1l1' it ~ f'li ll' ~ ~ 
~lh ilr:t ~ 'I'm ~ m, w qf.r 
'iN~.~~)~q~qmj 14' 
,,~ ~itz "" ~ ~ it ~ ~ flt; 
~ rio gr q'.C1'~ t q~ hr«~ 
~ ~ ItiT q: 'J:U ~rq'1l ~ t. 
"~~~~~tmfi; iv' ~ it; v..t ~ ~ ~ IIT4 
..... ~ ~~ .... ~ ~ tt'tt it ... ~ 
ti it; ~P1f it i ..,... tq ij : 

"R1tRol ~ ..... f{"'!'"R it; 
~ ~ qft' qtT WIn' I .. 
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DucusriOft reo AUGUST 29, 1981 Statement made btl 5676 

81u1 Ja",abarlal Nehru: Mr. De-
puty-Speaker, Sir, yesterday in tht' 
forenoon I made a statement in this 
House about recent developments in 
regard to the Punjab situation. I 
welcome this discussion in the House· 
on that statement and surrounding 
facts. I shall frankly say that at nrst 
I was not very anxious to have a pro-
longed discussiOn here because be-
hind these facts lie other facts and I 
was simply afraid that in the excite-
ment of the moment lome hon. Mem-
bers may say something which might 
hurt others and hurt not only people 
here but hurt people outside. Be-
cause, this subject has drawn a grent 
deal of attention-and rightly ~o

not only in Punjab where it was in-
evitable but elsewhere also and it has 
to be tackled with some care becnu~t, 
whether We want to or not, it cannot 
be easily dealt with by reason Rnd 
logic alone. There is a tremendous 
deal of sentiment, even passiOn at-
tached to it, as it does when large 
numbers of people are moved by 
anything. And when passions are 
excited then words have to be cho!en 
with .~me care lest they may further 
increase those passions and cause hurt 
to people, though it does not help in 
the solutiOn ot any problem. 

Now, Sir, in my statement yester-
day, J stated briefly, J hope concisely, 
some of the reasons that were before 
me in rejecting the request or demand 
for a further division of the Punjab 
in the name of Punjabl Suba. This 
lubject, in a sense, has been before 
Us fOr a number of years. Some hon. 
Members have gone back to pre-inde-
pendence days. I do not want to go 
back to past hiltory. It wu belore 
us about ftve yean alO, JUIl before 
the lut general electionl came up 
and u a reIUlt lOIDethinl happened 
later the rqlonal formula wu clevil-
ed and 10 on and 10 forth. It has 
been intimately before me, oeeuP)'lnl 
my mind almoIt dan,. for the lilt 
year or eleven mantba or 10. I have ,h,. to it auch thOUlht u I wu 
_Plltlft of cIolq. t ban naturally 
beta eonatantly coalUltlDt my col· 
' ..... hen in the CentJoal Qonm. 

Prime Minister regarding 
Pun;abi Suba 

ment, in the Punjab Government and 
our other important colleagues from 
other parts of India. So, whatever 
has been done, hal been done after 
the closest consultation and a great 
deal of thought had been given to it 
not only because there were some 
principles involved but even more, as 
one must, because we had to think 
of the possible consequences of ever~ 
decision that we might take. It is all 
very well for some hon. Members 
opposite to talk of high principles. I 
am prepared to discuss those high 
principles with them in so far as they 
might - apply but whatever principl~ 
you may follow, you have to think oC 
the consequences of that when y':hl 
have to deal with human bl.'ing3, 
large number!! of human being~, who 
could be roused to passion. So, we 
have thought of the consequences a 
great deal and tht> decisions we arrive 
at are after giving thought to every 
possible consequence. I cannot talk 
of the distant future but I cannot see, 
myself, any possibility arising, any 
consequence arising-which will 
make Ull change this dt>cision. 

Now Sir we havt> been discussing 
this m~tter' here and sometimes it is 
not surprising that there was a little 
excitement in the course of the dis-
cussion. I am not complaining tjf 
that. But there is a rather interest-
ing fact emerging from this discussion 
here: that out of, I think, fourte m 
hon. Members who haVe spoken on 
the subject, three hon. Members gave 
their suPPOrt to the principle of the 
formation of the Punjabl Suba. They 
had of course every right to express 
their opinion. But it is still interest-
ing to note that out of hundreds of 
hon. Members present here, no Mem-
ber coming from Punjab or near Pun-
jab--any ne1thbourinl province or 
State-llo Sikh or .em1.Sikh hu aup-
ported this demand for a Pun)a'" 
Suba. In feet, they have objected to 
It .tronJly for varloua rtUCIIlI whlt'lt 
they .. ft. Thoee who .upported thl. 
demand-tbey had f!'IWy rilbt to do 
10 and I do not cballmte tbtm-
n.,,~ came frOIII pIMee far 
away bGIIl the Punjab. t.y 10 be-
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PuR;abi Subs 
cause this indicates to me that their 
knowledge of what PWljab is and 
what is happening there appears to bC' 
Yery, very limited. It is not an inti-
mate knowledge which does not come 
from reading newspapers or reading 
long thesis or books, but a knowledge 
which comes from the contact with 
the people so that you have your 
hands on their pulses and know what 
is passing in their minds. Otherwue, 
you live in a kind of rarefied atmos-
phere where you think you are fol-
lowing a certain principle which has 
no bearing on the aSpt.'Ct whether it 
applies to the circumstances there 
or nOt. It is I think important to noll' 
that everyone connected with the 
Punjab or with the Sikhs, has,-who-
ever has spoken-given strong sup-
port to the policy which the Govern-
ment have adopted in regard to this 
matter. 

Sbri BaJendra Stnlh: A whip has 
been issued. 

Sbri Jawabarlal Nehru: But some 
people are in the habit of going wrong 
even without the whip. That is more' 
unfortunate. Howl'ver, it is not a 
question of whip. If voting com!'S, 
hon. Members will vote. But no whip 
has been issued for people to speak 
in a particular way and even when 
issued it is not easy to speak unless 
one has some feeling and some know-
ledge of the subject. 

After all, this iSSue in the Punjab 
today is a big illUe even from the 
point of view of all India and. of 
COUrle. of the Punjab. It is right that 
We consider every aspect of it and 
the possible consequences that may 
flow from any step that we milbt 
take. I have welcomed hon. Mem-
ber, Who have expreaed their dis-
appronJ of Government'. policy in uu. matter. I bad hoped, however. 
that in the ..,.me. tbey delivered 
they would poiDt out loIicallJ. rea-
... bly. the arpmeIlta qaiMt tbat 
Itep. I am ..-ry to .,-.end J repel 
-that tbouIb wbat ...... laid hal 
..... aiel wttb force DO doubt. J ...". 
DOt ..... able to .".. ....... a pobd 
01. .- .. 1Gtie tIMn. 

They have started with false ana-
logies, saying, "We have aceepted the 
principle of linguistic provinces; we 
have applied it in spite of diftlcultiu 
and trouble in Maharashtra and Guja-
rat and even in Nagaland an 10 on. 
and therefore why not apply it here?" 
That is completely a false analogy. I 
am not goin, into Put history about 
the principle of lin,uistic provinces. 
It is true we accepted it and We in 
tht' Congress accepted it 40 yeara ago, 
in the early twenties, and we accept-
ed it for a very good reason, which 
reason applies today also not in the 
administrative sense. but because we 
felt,-who was I then? fOl' I was a 
young man-our elders felt that it 
was essential for us to function in 
the language of the people. That was 
the object, whether it is education or 
~'hether it is our public conferences 
and conaresses or other thin as. That 
was the motive. We wanted to reach 
the people and ,et out ot that orga-
nisation, whether it was the National 
Congrclis or the old Liberal Lea,ue. 
which confined itself to apl'akilll" 
in English, to people who Wldentood 
or sometimCII even did not Wlderstand 
English but who appeared in frock 
coats and top hall and the relt. Th.t 
was the big revolution that came to. 
India throulh Gandhiji forty yeara 
a,o Or more. As a result, we attach-
ed importance to this language qUel-
lion and therefore, we aaid that Un-
guistic are.. would be able to d.".-
lop more. Nobody than thouaht In 
!.erma of pawn polities. It wu the 
approach to the people eduactionalJy 
and administratively in the lallJU&le 
of the people. 10 that they mtpt 
know what is taappealn, and they 
au,ht UIOClate tbemlel". with it. 
There w.. a deliberate attempt ~ 
break from the J:qUah Raj _ the 
BriUah Raj, where IOIDe ....... men 
ADd ICIIIIe Jn4iana ..... lrlal tIM .,-116........... wrltInc tbe ..... 
Jupap. ...... fuDctJcmlnC. cut 011 
from tile r.t of the peep". You eM 
uncIentaDcI "1IrI well. it .. DOt par-
LieuIad~ .., lor DIe AD'" clip 
eYeD to ..... wttb .,.& IUIIICJ .... 
I-. IarIe ....... -. tNt I. .~ 
led ...,..., to do tIaet ....... fJI tIdI 
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·conviction. That was the beginning 
of the linguistic idea. 

In 1921 I think, or may be 1922. 
beeause of this, the Andhra Province 
.u a linguistic area was accepted by 
the Congress not today, not because 
of that gentleman's fast, but in 1921 
it was accepted. In the Congress 
constitution, it was made into a sepa-
rate province. So, it was an old idea. 
I cannot go into all these details. We 
may have gone wrong here and there 
and taken some wrong steps, but so 
far as the constitution of the Andhra 
Province was concerned, it had been 
decidt'd in 1921. 

But the difficulty came because of 
a dispute about the city ot Madras, 
which both the Tamil area and the 
Andhra area claimed. All that we 

could say was, "You settle this diffi-
culty; we cannot compel you. We 
hav:, no power to hand over Madras 
to Tamil area or Andhra area. You 
come to an agreement." It was about 
that time that that gentleman started 
1he fast. It so happened-it was a 
curious coincidence-that just before 
the fast, an agr;:-ement was practically 
arrived at between the Andhra lead-
ers and the Tamil leaders and our 
difficulties were removed. They were 
working it out in detail and this fa !It 
occurred. Even before the unfortu-
nate tragic death of that gentleman .• 

Some Boa, Members: Potti Srira-
mulu. 

Slul lawallarl" Nelma: ...... the 
Question was decided. It was not de-
cided-I want to make It perfectly 
c:1ear-because of the fast; in tact. 
that 'BIt rather came in the way of 
a decision. The decision had been 
taken previously and when the Mad-
ras question was solved. the only 
'thing that remained was the detailed 
workln. out. That was taking plac:e 
and that fast came in the way of It, of 
~U1'Ie not ultimately, beeause We had 
decided It. 

Take this question of llaharasbtra 
ud Oujanti:;'\o which referenee hu 

been made. Some hon. Members' me-
mories are short. 'niat is a tragic 
episode. Maybe we are guilty of it; 
maybe some of Us are and the Gov-
ernment is guilty of it. I want to 
remind this House that the Govern-
ment's decision in regard to the prob-
lem of the Bombay State was this. 
We drafted a Bill and it was actually 
introduced whiCh actually said that 
there should be three States-the 
Maharashtra State, the Gujarat State 
and the city of Bombay State. That 
was the Bi1l which was introduced by 
the Government; that was our deci-
sion. 

Some Members of this House-manv 
of them-were not quite happy with 
this. Almost at the last moment, I 
got a memorandum signed by, I think, 
2'72 Members of this House. I think 
I am right in saying that the intiative 
for that memorandum was taken by 
Shri Asoka Mehta and othr.l's agreed. 
In fact, every group in this House 
signed it, excepting I think the com-
munist party. 272 was a large num-
ber. When I got that, and that includ-
ed, please remember, the Gujaratis. 
the Maharastrians and others in this 
House-at least some of them-I was 
put in a state of quandary because 
We had decided and we had PL't for-
ward a Bill here. At the same time, 
I was not very happy with that Bill, 
I must confess it, and when 272 Mem-
bers of Parliament of all partie. 
except one came forward with a pro-
poAl to have one State of Gujarat, 
Manarasmra, Hombay etc., aU together, 
well, in my heart I welcomed the 
idea. I welcomed it 'because I thought 
it represented the general consenSWl 
of opinion of the HOWIe. It was a 
false judgment, I confess that, because 
after that trouble occurred in Gujarat 
and Maharuhua. But I never expec-
ted that, after thU consensus comma 
tn. Another difllculty .!'OM, because 
this sudden change in Parl1ament 
rather upset the people who did not 
understand what had happened here-
people In Qujarat and people in 1IIa-
haraaht.ra-and trouble came. 
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My whole point was, oricinall)' the 

Government had decided on a Maha-
rashtra State, a Gujarat State and a 
City of Bombay State. Further, the 
City of Bombay was kept apart on 
this understanding that later if it 
chose it could join the Maharashtra 
State. The idea was that after the 
municipal corporation plections etc., it 
the majority wanted they could join 
it. At that time we did not want to 
PUSh it and we werp not quite sure 
of it. 

1 merely referred to it. That is no 
analogy here. As everyone knows, 
whatever the argument there was 
about the City of Bombay, in the 
whole of Maharashtra it was a homo-
geneous unit and there was not a 
single person in Maharashtra who did 
not hold to that opinion, that he 
should have a separate State. Some 
may for other reasons prefer some-
thing else, but they were all in favour 
of that. So also Gujarat was a home-
geneous unit. There was no question 
of a group in Maharashtra being 
wholly opposed to that or a group in 
Gujarat being wholly opposed to that. 

Dr. M. S. Ane,. (Nagpur): Do not 
include the people of Vidarbh allo in 
that atatement. 

Shri "aw ...... lal Nebra: The hon. 
Member Dr. Aney is completely 
right. Vidarbh or a part of Vidarbh, 
anyway, had always put forward a 
different demand. 

However, I am Lr)"inC to explain 
this, lbat if you compare that wlUl 
this Punjab issUe you will see that 
there is no comparison at aU. There 
is no compariaon for a variety of rea-
sons. First of an, I do not wish to 
CO into linlUistica, but the whole of 
Punjab, whether It ia in reprd to 
lanpqe. whether it iJ in reprd to 
the "" 01 Uvine, whether It II the 
food 70U eat and ., many GIber 
thin,., It ia a UDlt7--'Whether It II 
Hindu or Sikh or, I may acid Muslim-
now there are not lUll)' IIUlUmJ 
there. 'ftaere are not a.o.e dUferene-
.. dDt to nU .... 01' d_ to Ian....,. 

which you find elRWhere in India. 
It 1S true. 

We talk 10 mUCh about lanlU8le. 
There nobody previously talked about 
I~ua,e. Punjabi wu the lan,usp 
~ course, in Hariana and parte or 
it Hindi W81 the dominant lanau .... 
Punjabi was the laneus,e and no 
argument ever arOBe. The arlUlllent 
arose recently on the question of 
script. That is the only ar,ument 
there, pl('as~ remember. There is no 
ar,ument about the spoken lan,uare 
anywhere. About script, yes. What 
script? All this time there was neither 
Hindi nor Gurmukhi. It was the 
Persian script that was widely used. 
That was the official Bcript, that wu 
the popular script, that was the acript 
taught in schools there. All our 
friends, the leading Akali leaders, if 
I may SOy 80 with great respect, it 
they had to write anything, wrote It 
in Urdu. That il th;! Bcrlpt 
they learned. They also wrote Gur-
mukbi, I do not deny that; but IUp-
POSe they talked to me and took notel 
they always wrote in Urdu, I have 
notic(.'<i that. That is the lan,uap 
ev(·rybody In the Punjab has leamt 
all this time. But POOr Urdu, if I may 
say so, was not treated very weI) In 
the Punjab Or elsewhere-in Delhi 
or in UP. It ia a diJrerent matter. 
It il a different story. Here II lOme-
thin, which was in common ute and 
in common parlance. Even toda,., 
I believe, the newspapers, boUt of 
the Akalia and of the Punjabl Hindus, 
that are most succcuful are In the 
Urdu laop81e and Urdu acript. It .1 an extn-ordinary thine· 'I'beF 
both bit each other and argue aplMt 
each other but In the Urdu ICript and 
In the Urdu l&n1U8p. Thl. ia their 
berltage In the Punjab. It II tome-
what forelbJ,. beine pul1ecl out of dlat 
position, that JI'OOVe Into crurerent 
crooves and into that controYerq. 
AnJ'bow, ICript apart, thIJ Ian ....... II 
not only the dominant........... or 
\be Punjab but, ... rt froID tile 1rarl-
ana Pranth, It II the predomInDt, Gte 
moat Important and the IIIOIt known 
lanpp. Ifo dou1>t about It. M'Ipt 
apart.. 
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru] 
When I say it is a dominant langu-

age, I refer to it rather moderately. 
It is something more than a dominant 
language. I would say, sO far as the 
PUDjabi homes are concerned. It may 
vary as sometimes dialects vary. But 
every man understands it just as a 
very large number of people under-
stand Hindi too. The difference bet-
ween the two is not very great. If 
I stay for a fortnight in the Punjab, 
I begin to pick it up-I mean the 
nuances and the sounds of the langu-
age. As I get accustomed too them, 
1 pick it uP. partly because in the 
childhood 1 was visiting the Punjab. I 
may well call myself half a Punja-
bi ....... . 

Shrl Tya,l: No, no; I protest. 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: .... in the 
sense that my mot.her came from 
Punjab. She camt~ not from our pre-
sent Punjab but from what is PakiS-
tan Punjab, from Lahore. I easily 
pick it up. I am sure anybody can 
pick it up easily. It is partly Hindi-
it sounds slightly differently. The 
moment you get hold of those differ-
ent sounds, you pick it up. So, really 
and essentially Punjabi and Hindi arc 
the common languages there and Pun-
jabi is a home language which is the 
real test. It is not that you write it 
in omces, it is a home language of 
innum~able people. 

As hall been repeatedly said here. 
in the Punjab it is very dimcult for 
you to divide the Sikh from the 
Hindu. There are innumerable fami-
lies which are half-Hindu and half-
Sikh. The Hindus go to Gurdwaras 
and revere the Sikh Gurus and tJie 
Guru Granth Sahib. They are inter-
woven like warp and woof of a pr-
ment. What troubles me, apart from 
th .. arlUllleats and prlndp1es. is 
that we will tear that prmeat if thlI 
principle. comet lD and is appUecl In uu.,.,... We talk of Punjabl Buba 
8DCI aU that. but If JOU aepuate them 
70D win tear a 1Del7 wonn ~ 
Into two bits ancJ epoO it. It Ia a ....,. 

Pun;abi Suba 
basic thing. Unfortunately, as things 
have developed that is the danger. 

Sardar Hukam Singh said that you 
must consider the position 88 it is 
today. Whatever it was in the past 
and apart from the past whatever , . .'. one s views may be 10 the present it 
has become almost inevitable that if 
any such thing is done in the pre-
sent circumstances it will be the tear-
ing up process with awful conse-
quenct's. That is the consequence. 
Shl'i Goray talked about the conse-
quences. No doubt, he has conse-
quences in view, thereby per-
haps meaning some civil troubles, 
rioting and all that. But 
the kind of l'onseqUl'D('es I have been 
thinking over arc something far more 
vital, namely, the tearing up of the 
integrated community into two. It 
is a very basic and a terrible thing. 
That Is what I have in view and that 
has causl'd me concern. That is why 
I have resisted this idea. Hon. Mem-
bers think and righUy-I accept that-
that I am soft and give in to pressures. 
I accept that. I want to give in to 
pressures wherever I can. That is, 
1 want to win OV;'l' pt'opie to my side. 
I do not want to stick out like a rigid 
stick which cannot bend. I am pre-
of principle, I hope. not in matters 
of principle, I hope, not in maters 
which I consider important. Otherwis::. 
I am always prepared to bend. You 
cannot deal with this country without 
ftexibility Rnd trying to bend and try-
ing to win over people. 

But, with all my desire to bend, r 
found it impossible to adapt myself to 
this idea of tearina up this woven 
garment of Punjab social life. Be-
cause, it means the tearin. up of the-
eoclal life of Punjab. Perhaps. this 
question baa ariIeD now more oartlcu-
larly because, Wlfortunately. BVe or six 
montba later, eledions are comi.... r 
attach JreBter impGrtanee to this in-
teP'Btion of. the Punjab than to the 
aenera] eleetkma -.s aU dial. Wlaat is 
the IOOcI or wiIInIDI • fww ._ tJU. 
way or that "Wa7 In tbe .-en! .. -
tiona If, ill the ~ ,.. tier ,. 
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something which has been wl"OUlht 
through the ages? Over 100 yean now, 
this State of Punjab or the Province 
of Punjab is continuing and has deYe-
loped its own life, its own culture and 
its own language, of course, superim-
posed by the British Raj, by English, 
by Persian and all that. Nevertheless, 
it has developed in the village, in the 
town, everywhere. What is more, 
wherever a Punjabi goes, a Hindu or 
a Sikh, he carries that with him. If 
you meet them in London, two Pun-
jabis will always talk in Punjabi. If 
you meet them anywhere else, in 
America, in Singapore-they have gone 
far and wide-they have got the 
Punjabiness with them. You cannot 
divide. There is the Sikh Punjabi; 
there is the Hindu Punjabi. It is a good 
thing. Sometimes, this Punjabiness is 
slightly irritating, because they stick 
together as Punjabis. That is a good 
thing so far as the Punjab is concer-
ned. All this would lead to the break-
ing up of the thing built through the 
ages. I think it is very serious. Talk-
ing vaguely about the principle of 
linguistic states and all that simply 
shows that they have no conception 
o! what Punjab is. It is a linguisti-
cally integrated area, as integrated as 
any part of India, socially Integrated, 
by habit, by custom, by living, by 
meeting. In every way it is an Inte-
,rated area. You want to break it up. 
Really this thin, shocks me. 

Reference was made rl'ht at the 
beginnin, to the States Reorganisation 
Commission's report. Shri Goray 
swept it asidp sayin, that it is dead 
and gone. It may be dead or gone, 
I do not know. The whole point is 
that the States ReorpniaaUon Com-
mission eonaidered this matter of 
Punjab before pauiona had been 
roused to this pitch as they are DOW. 
They had sOme preuure u preIIUl'eI 
comt'; nothin, very much. What is 
Important is the llJ'IUIIlent that the)' 
have put forward eaJmly after tun 
dbc:uasion. after 1IIeC!tiat evet7body 
there. After that al'lUJDeDt, they are 
coming to tm. ftrm ded8iou tlmt an,-
breakiq up of the prMeftt Punjab is 

undesirable and harmful to everybody. 
That is important. Otherwise, theJ' 
have not passed a decree which binds 
La.. 1"tt"y were three able thinkin, 
persons who enquired into this matter 
at a time when pressures were not so 
great from any side and they came to 
this conclUlion. I would advise hem. 
Memben, if they haVe a Uttle time. to 
read that chapter. It will take 10 or 
15 minutes to read. Because, it is a 
very reasoned chapter showin, what 
the Punjab is, how the Ufe of the 
Punjabis, of the Hindus, of the S1khI 
and others is inter-laced and inter-
twined. You cannot separate it. That 
is the important thin,. All that has 
happened-not merely the question of 
the Punjabl suba now-unfortunately, 
all that has happened in the last t~ 
years has put a ,reat strain on that 
unity amont the Punjab people. 
People talk about the neeeslity of 
Hindu-Sikh unity and aU that. But, 
the taet fa that tIleJ' have been be-
ha"inn otht"rwf"p. I do not wlab to 
accUSe anybody. But, the fact of the 
matter is that both the AkaU parLy on 
the one side and certain Hindu or-
ganisations on the other are equaUJ 
,uilty of puttin, Itrain on this. Both 
of them, in the name of langua,e or 
somethin, else, have raised slOiana 
and roused panions apInst each other 
whiCh hal been very painful. And thla 
has ended in, and this has led to, tbJI 
present position of this demand, GIl 
the one side, of the PunJabi Suba and 
an equany emphatic aDd stl'Olll re-
Jection of that demand b)' the others, 
thus creatin, a situation that what. 
ever the principle involved, IlnIulttle 
Or other, you cannot do It tocIaJ. It 
Is a patent 'aet; you eBDnot do It. 111 
spite of what Shri H. N. lIukeriee 
mipt think or aay or Bhrl 
Goray may think or say, you 
cannot do it, r mean In the IC!IlIe 
that you cannot do It without 
creatln, troublto weI)wholft In the 
PunJab. There may be troUble other-
wile too, UId you 1118y be1aaee the two 
troubletl. 'ftwt ia a dUFereftt DIatW. 
But It ls obYiout that this __ II __ 
tlrely """t from ............. 
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)4aharaahtra, from a homegeneoUlS 
Gujarat. Here is a place where every 
family is hit, or many families are hit. 
Here is a place where every village is 
hit, where you have not got a homo-
leneoUl population; you have got a 
homoleneous Punjabi population, I 
admit that, but I include the whole of 
the Punjab in that. I say, from that 
point of View, the Punjab is a lin-
,uistic area as goOd as any in India, 
and better than some with certain 
minority lan,gulies; like minority 
languages is the Hindi language which 
is the home languale at many people 
there in the Hariana Pranth. I admit 
that. But, broadly speakin" the whole 
Of the Punjab is a lin,uisti.c area and 
it follows even the linguistic priciples 
that We have laid down as closely as 
it can; you cannot separate every 
village or every family like that. 
Apart from that, it is, as I have said, 
a SOCially inte,rated area, which is 
far more deep, which goes down 
deeper into the people. 

So, th(' ',' passiona haVe been roused. 
Now, at.h", stage, apart from the other 
reasons at any stage, at this stage, to 
try to do this is to invite trouble. 1 
do no' know, if a Punjabi Suba was 
formed, I certainly would not like to 
be in that Punjabi Suba, or, for that 
matter, a Minister Or any person in 
authority, because he will have to face 
the opposition of a very large part of 
the population; in terms of statistics, 
it may be 45 per cent; or it may be 
more or it may be a little less. How 
could he function with 45 per cent of 
the population not .,reein. with him, 
IlUnd you, not on the question of lan-
auaae, beeauae 41 per eent itself would 
be apeakin, Punja'bi, but because the 
way it has IJ'Own up,-there is DO 
doubt about it that it has IJ'OWD up 
not as a linguistic issue but as a com-
munal issue; I have no doubt about 
it--because it has IJ'OWD up as 
• commU:lal issue, other com-
munities take objection! And they 
oppoee it, and they will go OIl 
oppomnl it,. tor, Puajabia hay. 

many virtues, but yet they are very 
quarrelsome people. They quarrel 
amongst themselves. How any person, 
any thinking person, whatever his 
original views might have been, 
could possibly say 'Do this or agree 
to dQ it now or six months later' 
surprises me, because it cannot just 
be done. 

5hri Goray repeatedly talked about 
statesmanship and generosity, address-
ing the Government. I should like-
to requ~st him to apply his states-
manship to this problem and see how 
this can be done. I say that it is 
inviting disaster, and disaster to the 
POor Punjabi State or the Suba that 
might be formed, absolute disaster to 
It, trouble all the time; and possibly-
1 do not say that it will happen, but to 
some extent even it may happen 
people may start moving out from one 
plaCe to another; there may be small 
migrations here and there. Are we 
going to live through this experien~ 
again? It was conceivable, whatever 
the consequences, good or bad, it was 
conceivable to split up the Punjab; you 
can do anything you like; Parliament 
can do anything, but it can only be 
done, even so, peacefully and by wide-
spread agreement among the people 
concerned. You cannot do it because 
the moment you do that, you invite 
tremendous trouble and, if not bring 
ruin, at least do great injury to the 
Punjab anyhow, and create conditions 
and injuries which will take a long 
time to heal, economic injuries, social 
injuries and other injuries deep down 
to the heart of various COIrull unities , 
which will take a mighty }Qng time 
to heal. Look at the consequences. 

So, I should like hon. Members to 
5ee this backaround. I do not wish to 
10 into details. to repeat the various 
arguments raised. 

1'.15 ..... 

[Ma. SnAJUat in the ehclir 1 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee said something 
about the State tuncUonm. in ita prin-
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cipal language. That is what is exact-
ly bappenin, there. He doe. not know 
the facts, he does not know wbat is 
bappenin, there. 

Take the Relional Formula. It may 
be ,ood or bad; I am not loin, into 
that matter. It was in a senle ,ood; 
in a sense, it was bad also, in that it 
encouraged some wrong tendencies. 
By itself it i. a lOod thin,. It it an 
Rtraordinary thin, that when the Re-
,ional Fonnula was passed, at that 
time and after, the leaders of the 
Akalis, and Master Tara Singh, said 
quite clearly, 'No more Punjabi Suba'. 
He wrote, and he told us publicly, 
not in private, 'No more Punjabi Suba; 
we are satisfted'. Within two or three 
months of that, out came opposition 
and disagreemrnt. I was amazed and 
astonished because I had ,one all out 
and tried to brin. about a settlement. 

Sbrl TJ~: Did he publ:c1y say 'No 
more PunJabi Suba" 

Cb. Banblr Slqb: They 
amended the Constitution of tbe Akali 
Party also to that etrect. 

- Sbrl law .... 1'IaI NebnI: I speak from 
memory, but I think be publicly said 
10 too. And.. part of it, it bad been 
decided that the AbU Party would 
Jive up its political aspect, and it 
actually amended Its Constitution. 

Cll ..... ~r S ...... : Yes. 

Slut lawalaarlal NebnI: I say so be-
cause DOW it baa been repeated. 
Ari AIoka Mehta made a .tatement. 
A prCIIIDi8e was Jnllde. 'Ib1a ia exactly 
'Wbat happened five yearae 8&0. Now 
'We bave eome back. Within two or 
tIaree IIlODths of the promise. it was 
Mt a.ept. 

Iu I wu .. yin" the Rqional Por-
BlUla was cIeYiaed. 1 went all out with 
8Udl ftellibilitJr..... ~ .. J 

posaeped to win over Muter Tara: 
Sln,ch and his collequea. Temporari-
ly, I believe, I bad produced lOIne im-
pression on him too. But it was not 
enough. '!ben follOWed this break 
very lOOn. The electiona came and 
there w .. a break. 

Apart from that, the Re,ional For-
mula, in 10 far as lanlUBle 'Wu COIl-
cemed, lave everytbin. that YOU' 
could conceive of. They made the 
PunJabi re,ian and the Hindi rellcm. 
A lar,e number ot subjects went 
allotted to the Reiional Committees 
to deal with. The persona wbo-
formed the Re,ional Cammitteel were 
members of the Punjab Leri.latuN 
cominl trom that re,ion. So that the 
Punjab Letislalure became two Com-
mittee.. 

First Of all, a rather Odd tbiq 
happened. I'or montha and monthl, 
the ReJional Committee. would DOt 
function at all. Why? Because th., 
were carry in, on an arl\UDent about 
their statu&-what were they, Wen 
they Itatutory or,anjaationa or .ere 
they Committees of the lulembly or 
what were they? Theil' Chairmen 
claimed lbat they were independeDt 
statutory or,aniaationa with nothln. 
to do with the Punjab Alaembl" 
altboUlh they were all Members 01 
the AuembJy. Tbe Speaker 01 the 
Punjab AaembJ7 could not ~ 
th~. U1tIJnlltely, the matter ... 
referred to UI. '!'be SpMker wrote to 
me. I am no lawyer. Pri .... , .... 
my own view wa.: How could theF 
be independent orpnlaatiOlll? They 
were Committees of the members of 
the HOUle, pretlumably c:onnect..a 
with the Holde. AnJbow, I leat It 
to our I..-w MInister. He MIlt me, .. 
is hi, euatom, • 10ftl, l~ IIOt.e of 
about 20 PRlei on the .ubject, wlUch 
seemed to be ver'J limple. In the DOte 
there were lots of quotations froID 
t.est-bookl and what nol It aaJ4 
"lbeJ cannot be independent net' 
are only Committees of the HouIe'. I 
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pa.Sed it On to the Punjab Speaker. 
Tha: was one thing which the Region-
'81 Committees did not like, because 
1be7 wanted a higher status and cer-
tain other privileges, all kinds of pri-
'vileges, which would have gone with 
that higher status. There it was. 

Now, about the powers given to the 
Re,ional Committees. The subjects 
given to them were quite substan-
tial. 1 think they numbered 14-1 
have not got the list. A large num-
ber of subjects were given to them 
'Specially dealing with languages and 
other things. And it had been decided 
that in the Punjabi region, the primary 
language would be Punjabi and the 
.aecondary language would be Hindi; 
jn the Hindi region, the primary 
language would be Hindi and the 
:secondary language Punjabi. 

There was some delay in this. 
'When I asked the Punjab Government 
.about this delay, they said: there has 
not been delay, but in actually ,ivin. 
effect to it, because we have to get 
.about 40,000 or 50,000 teachers to 
learn Punjabi and Hindi, both; we 
cannot produce them; the schools haVe 
.to be taught in Punjabi. we just have 
not ,ot enou,h people; we have put 
.them to school, that is the teachers, 
to learn Punjab!, and some to learn 
Hindi. 1 have got the ft,ures. About 
110,000 teachers were sent to the 
schooll to learn Punjabl, and to teach 
oPunjabi and Hindi to quite an ade-
quate number. There was delay, 
therefore, in turning over to teach In, 
Punjabi or Hindi as the caSe may be, 
in this initial couple of years which 
.. a. made much of. It il possible 
they might have been slightly hustled, 
1)1.:. ~ it is not euy by bustling to tacb 
.. perlon • langua,e, to teach a _-
'Cher a lang', .. e which we can teach. 
Anyhow, after two or three years, thiS 
JI~.rted functionin, properly. 

In this period, the idea was that if 
the re,lonal committees made any 
recommendations about le,illatiOn or 
other matters, that would nonnally be 
approved by the A.aembly. U Ule 
Assembly did not approve of them. 

they would send it to the Governor 
whose decisiOn would be ftnal. Th~ 
G:0vernor only got this it there was a 
dispute beween the Regional Com-
mittee and the Assembly. You will 
be interested to know that throuah-
out this periOd. there were many 
recom~endations sent by the relional 
committees. In only one case, so tar 
as 1 remember, the Assembly did not 
accept it; in every other case the 
Assembly accepted the recommenda-
tions, both of the Hindi and the Pun-
jabi regional committees. In one case 
the Assembly did not accept it. It 
was sent to the Governor, and the 
Governor rejected that recommenda-
tion. That one case, I might add, came 
from the Hindi regional committee 
not tram the Punjabi regional com~ 
mittel'. 

Sbrl Vajpayee (Balrampur): There 
Wl're two cases . 

Sbrl Jawabarlal Nebru: Perhaps 
there were two cases . 

Ch. Raublr SlnI'b: Both were from 
the Hindi region. 

Sbrl Jawabarlal Nebra: Anyhow 
as was pointed out, they both came 
from the Hindi relion, not from the 
Punjabi region. That is there was 
no obstruction or diJllculty before 
the Punjabi region so far as the 
Assembly or the Governor was con-
cerned, except, as I said, ori,inal17 
about their stat-us and privileges and 
payments to them and all that. 

Now. if you examine this polition 
from the language point or view, 
there was no further question or 
lan,uage left. I may add that it had 
been decided that in the PunJa'u. 
relion, Punjabi should be used for 
administration purposes up to the dis-
triel level. and in the Hindi reIlon 
Hindi should be u.wd up to that lnel. 
That is being done. 

Educationally. and from the 
point or view of admiDistratioD 
at the lower levels, aDd pl'Oli'eillve17 
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in the higher levels, all this was done. 
Every State employee in the Punjab 
Government, I believe, has to learn 
both Punjabi and Hindi, because he 
has to deal, he may have to deal, with 
papers in both. All this has been 
done. 

I should merely like to know whet'e 
any obstruction has come in the pro-
motion of the Punjabi lanluale, what 
diftlculty in ita promolion has come, 
because, apart from the subjects that 
had been alreed to, many other thinls 
have been done. A Punjabi univer-
sity is being started. That was not 
referred to then. It is an additional 
thiDa. When people talk about func-
tionml in Punjabi, that is exactly 
what is happening there. You cannot 
have it more. No question of Pun-
jabi arises, of language arises there, 
that is to say in the Punjabi relion 
which presumably would become the 
Punjabi Suba. It has ful1 commllDd 
over the lan,ua,e. Punjabi is the 
primary langua,e, and Hindi il the 
secondary lanlualc; and in the Hindi 
area, Punjabi is secondary, and every-
body has to learn it, While Hindi is 
the primary langua,e; with the relult 
that vast numbers of people outside 
the Punjabi area have to learn Pun-
jabi toady. And some object to it.-
I think they object wronlly to it, but 
they do object to it-Bnd the inJIue-
nee and the Ipread of PunJabi hu 
been much lreater than at any time. 
Punjabi has made more proll'esl in 
the l .. t eiahL or ten y.an than in the 
last hundred years. 

All this hal happened. So that, 
it is said that it is a laDpqe 
laue, an iuue 01. a liDlUiltic prov1Dce, 
I jut want to UDderstaDd .here Pun-
jabi doeI IUffer, hoW it sufIen. It 
will ntrer UDder PunJabi .uba, that js 
to ..,. it .W suffer taIdq the .boIe 
of Puajab lido conskl-ation. IIa7be 
tbat 1D the PunjUi rePoa alGae it 
ma,. flourish. Poalbq. Evea 10 it 
.ould DOl 80uriIh more tbaD it is 
ftourtIbiDI today. I caDDOt _ .... t 
Uapiattc priDdpIe II lJnooIwd. 

You IDA7 aT U is • eaatndlr:tima 
aI ID7 CJIW1l ......... t tbat ~ 

tOO3y, linguistically. we bave lot a 
Punjabi relion. And, I .ay the whole 
of Punjab is a linauiltic one: and you 
may say it is a contradietion. It is 
partly a contradiction, not wbol17. 
But the question has arisen because of 
this araument. 

I would much rather that we had Do 
regions at all and everyone m the 
Punjab were made to learn both Rindl 
and Punjabi and be done .ith it. 
And there it is and both the lanlua .. 
would ftourilh. In a lense thl. is hap-
pening thouah in a llilhtly Inverted 
way. So no question of lanluaae can 
arise now. 

1 must submit to the HoUle that 
there is some criticilm of the way the 
relions are workin" or In the way 
Punjabi is beinl encouraled. Let ua 
consider it. I have ,iven my .ord. 
Let w sit dOWn and consider it and 
remove that obltruction. I cannot 
remove it. I suuelted that tbtl 
cannot be done by a flat from Gov-
ernment. Let representatives of the 
region sit down, representativ .. of the 
Punjab Government and repr .... a-
tives of the Central Government: aiso 
if you like add lome educatlonlltl to 
it. These thinl. are educational quel-
lions-the question of lanlUale. And 
we shall remove the obstruc:t1on. 

So, the point I wilh to Imprea 
UPOn this Houae is that there is DO 
question of lanlUB.e which comeI up 
anywhere. If it is not a question of 
lanlURlc then what is l~U th.iI 
bualoen? ObviouII,., a. 'IOIIIe boa. 
Memben bave pointed out, It is • COlD-
munal question. It ctoe. not n ..... 
sarn,. mean \hat a c0IIIIDUD81 q"'UOD 
must be a wJca.t question or a W 
question althouP It may be ~ 
in a bad prb aDd with bad UIOda-
tions. Meverthel .... it may ......... 
virtue In It. But I do IlOl. 1mow .bat 
the virtue 11 10 far u this matter Ie 
conc:eraed. 

Mow, there .. ODe matter" wIaIeJa I 
Ibou1d lib to 1DeDtkID...... I ..... 
kIdaJ, oaly about _ bout ... rn. 
ICIIDe ........ of Par"" wIIIO .. 
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Master Tara Sinih and Sant Fateh 
Singh that Sant Fateh Singh said that 
in my statement yesterday I had said 
something which was not true. I was 
rather surprised. I asked, what is it? 
He ia reported to have said: 'I never 
said that there should be 3 legisla-
tures'. You w:a remember I had said 
that Sant Fateh Singh wanted the 
Punjabi Suba or in the alternative two 
sub-legislatures, both regional com-
mittees becoming legislatures, which 
meant to me 3 legislatures. So, he 
said: 'I never wanted three; I only 
wanted two'. If he wanted only two, 
it means Punjabi Suba again. It 
means nothing else. And the word 
sub-legislatures was used. So, sub-
legislature means that there is some 
other legislature somewhere else. He 
explained, those friends told me, that 
what he was thinking of was two 
legislatures. not full-blooded, not 
having all the subjects. For instance, 
finance may not be in it; or maybe 
law and order may not be in it; but the 
remaining things would be thel·c. 
Finance and law and order were not 
to be dealt with by any other gov-
ernment Or legislature but should be 
the direct responsibility of the Gov-
ernor. 

It is a novel conception. The whole 
thing is quite novel; two legislaiures 
and a third. It is a novel thing and 
not provided by our Constitution. 
When I pointed out that I was told, 
'Change the Constitution'. Of course. 
the Parliament can do that Or any-
thin. it likes but it is not eay to 
chal\le the Constitution, and this kind 
of change particularly. I am sorry 
11 I mlsudentood Sant Fatch Singh 
and .ave a wrong impression in my 
note. But that was the only reasona-
ble explanation I can make of what 
he said. U it meant only two. it 
means really loing back to two trun-
cated legislatures. 

to). I would like to point out one \bin. 
~ bearing in mind. Since PerU-
~th.t is the Big Partition, .. every 

ODe bow., Jar,. Dumbers 01 people 
cam. from Pakistan to India aDd went 

from India to Pakistan; large numben 
of Punjabis went and Punjabis came 
and a gOOd number of these people 
who have come from Pakistan, Pun-
jabis. have been settled in the Hindi-
speaking area of our Punjab 80 that 
you have got a new integration-Pun-
jabi-speaking people in the Hindi-
speaking area. I do not quite know 
but 1 am told that it runs into lakbJ. 
Some people gave me a very big 
figure; I will not mention it; it is not 
right. All these Punjabi-speaking 
people, Hindus mostly, are settled in 
the Hindi-speaking area and naturally 
lhey are picking up Hindi. That does 
not mean that Punjabi ceases to be 
their language. Unfortunately, an 
agitation was carried on before the 
last general elections among these 
people to declare in the census that 
their language was Hindi and not Pun-
jabi although they spoke Punjabi in 
their homes. What was the purpose 
of it I do not know. But it was not 
a tl'uLhful statement and it did a lot 
of harm. It increased these tenden-
cies for separation and the friction:! 
and, as I pointed out, it was a bad 
thing. Because. the whole thing 
behind all this is-maybe power 
polidt.'S and all that-ultimately lack 
of faith of each other, lack of faith of 
Sikhs of Hindus and of Hindus of 
Sikhs. There was fear and lack of 
faith. This business certainly creat-
t.'d an impression among the Sikhs: 
look at these people; their lanlU3g. 
is Punjabi but they want to decry 
their birthright in ·this way; how are 
we to trust them? It was a legitimate 
complaint; it was a bad thine to do. I 
think many of these people have lone 
back to Punjabi, many people who had 
put doWn Hindi at that time; now 
they were lOin. back to Punjab! 
because that was their lanauale. Bow 
many have .one, how DWl,)' not. I 
cannot say. PerhaPs the next c:eDlUS 
will show. 

One thin, more. I have Dot refer-
red to it but other .......... haft. 
That is about hunpr-nrike to eDfGlft 
pollical demands 01' aD,. clem,tnd 
Some hOll. IIeIDben -.id that tbIiI 
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wall a legacy for which the Conrress 
is responsible or for which Gandhiji 
is responsible. Well. That is partly 
correct. Of course Gandhiji indulged 
In hunger-strikes and did so for very 
special reasons, for special objectiVt~i 

but never for a political objective 01 
this type. But I admit that anyhow, 
We cannot judge these thin,s from 
that point of view and the time of 
the struggle and all that. But I think 
that we should make it perfectly clear 
that hunger-strikes will not be reco,-
nised as legitimate in the ~olution of 
any problem and there has also been 
a peculiar diftlculty, apart from the 
others that I have pointed out in this 
particular case, Master Tara Singh's 
hunger-strike and previously Sant 
Fa:eh Singh's hunger-strike, because 
if that impression ,rows that the hun-
ger-strike has succeeded in achieving 
a certain object. then there will be no 
end to trouble in India. In ever)' 
problem, in everything somebody may 
go on hunger strike and it is quite 
impoluible. Just today we are told 
of what happened in Andhra anel 
therefore it is said we must have It 
In this case. We have always refer-
red to Andhra, Gujarat or Maharash-
tra. All thesp cases are completely 
clifterent. We will always be told 
about this. Therefore, both on prin-
ciple and on practical consideraUons. 
we cannot accept this method, and it 
must be made perfectly clear to all 
concerned. I hope that the hon. 
Member sitting opposite will not 
indulge in his usual habit of bun,er-
strike too. 

Mr. SJlllltller: He goes on hun.er-
.trike to improve his health! 

Prime Mift"'" ~ 
Pt.m~bi Sub« 

Slarl lawallarlal NeIma: You are 
completely right, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: I have always found 
him better after a hun,er-.trlke. 

Sbri lawallarlal Helma: He must 
have learnt the art of gettin, better 
after a hunger-strike! Anyhow, I .ub-
mit that, lookIng at this problem from 
any point of view. whether It is on the 
ground ot" principle, whether it Is OD 
the ,round of practical application, 
and more especially from the point of 
view of thlnp as they are today and 
the da~ers Of any step beln. t.aken 
which will have fatal conl8queftees 
from the point of view of the whole of 
India and especially of the Punjab, 
the policy that the Government have 
followed is the rl'ht policy. 

As the Houae knows, and as may be 
seen from the correspondence that 1 
exchanged with Mnter Tara SIDJh 
and Sent Fateb Si~h. I met them, 1 
have spoken to Ulem and I hive 
written to them. I pleaded earnestly, 
and deferentially. There was no 
queltion of my orderi~ anybody. 
But I pleaded with them and 1 shall ,0 on pl'!adin.. if nece .. ary, but 
pleadin. does not mean ,Ivln, up 
something which I consider vital. 
Therefore, I hope it will be clearly 
understOOd by everybody outllide this 
House that the policy which the Gov-
ernment la pUl"lluln, 11 not cmI7 a arm 
polley but I rilM poliCY, and .,. 
marked deviation from It would be 
vel)' InJurioua to the country. 

I'~ ..... 
The Lok Sabha ,hen a4jo1m1ed till 

&'leNa of eM Clock on. WecIM .... ". 
Aupn 30. 1961/BhGdra a. 1881 (8.) . 




